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'Mother Iggie' celebrates 50 years a teacher, artist, friend
By David Myers
Register Staff
Nuns are not like those you see in the movies.
So says “Mother Iggie,” a Sister who, for 50 years
has defied definition.
Otherwise known as Sister Ignatius Miceli, Mother
Iggie has lived much o f her religious life among the
foothills of Colorado, surroimded by the grace created
by Mother Francis Xavier Cabrini.
But Mother Iggie does not stay there, or in any one
place, for very long.
Mother Cabrini, founder of the Missionary Sisters of
the Sacred Heart and the first American to be canon
ized, taught Mother Iggie through example that no job
or effort is too large.
“When people say that a job can’t be done, I say.
We’ll see,’” said Mother Iggie. “You do one thing at
a time, and you do it well.”
Possessing much o f the fire and excitement she had
as a child in New York City where she was bom and
reared 74 years ago. Mother Iggie recently celebrated
her golden jubilee.
For 50 years she has labored as teacher, writer, poet,
painter and photographer, as well as fiiend and guide to
hundreds of orphaned girls.
Soon after entering the order of the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart in 1942, Mother Iggie was
placed in charge of hundreds of girls at the Queen of
Heaven Orphanage, then located at 48th and Federal
Blvd. in Denver.
She admits that she felt a bit fearful at the time, but
eventually she found solace in the nearby Rocky Moun
tains.
Together, Mother Iggie and the girls spent days
hiking throughout the Rockies where they learned to
appreciate God’s precious gift of nature.
As a self-taught photographer, she has found won
ders in the smallest flower, the largest rocky mountain
or the faces of passing bighorn sheep.
It’s simple truth that she is searching for, and in a
large gallery of her photographs located at the shrine,
one can look through her eyes and feel joy in her
discoveries.
Mother Iggie seeks the same trait in people. She has
little time for those who shy away from or fear truth.
Presently an adult religious education teacher at All
Souls Parish in Englewood, Mother Iggie has taught
everything from English to philosophy to religion.
Along with degrees from Regis and Loyola Univer
sities, Mother Iggie has teaching certificates from
Louisiana, California and Colorado. She is also a
certified correspondent for the Newspaper Institute of
America.
Most importantly. Mother Iggie is a certified “nut.”
As she said in a 1990 Register article, “If you’re a
nut, you always have a potential for life. Besides, the
mighty oak was once a nut.”
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C ELEBR A TIN G her golden jubilee is Sister Ignatius Miceli, otherwise known as "M other Iggie.

World Youth Day '93 seeks volunteers
World Youth Day ’93 is actively seeking volunteers
with professional experience to chair and staff five
umbrella committees which will plan, organize and
implement key logistics for the Denver event in August,
1993.
Committee stmchne and key volunteers should be
identified by mid-September of this year, according to
Nancy May, Executive Director of Administration for
World Youth Day ’93, the international gathering of
young adults and youth.
Volunteers with professional training or experience
related to the committee activities described below
should send resumes to Karen Harder, Director of
Human Resources, World Youth Day ’93, P. O. Box

44368, Denver, CO 80201. Cover letters sent with
resiunes should indicate when volunteers will be avail
able and the time commitment that can be made over the
course of the next year.
May said that the committees being established now
include site logistics, food, housing, transportation,
and communication. She said that a subcommittee of
the communication committee will deal with hospital
ity.
Among other related issues, the site logistics com
mittee will be concerned with security, sanitation, work
space, dressing rooms, staging, site communications,
and medical resources.
Continued on page 2
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S h all o u r c h ild ren kn o w w o n d e r?
One is invariably taken aback by the surprises God
has in store for us. They are like the hidden treasure
unearthed accidently by the plowman. Inevitably his
surprising discovery enkindles wonder and joy. An
unexpected encounter with an artist interested in Chris
tian themes is God’s most recent surprise for me. I met
her outside her studio one Sunday evening. I found out
that she was preparing an exhibit of her art on angels,
those “ministering spirits sent forth to serve, for the
sake of those who are to inherit salvation” (Heb. 1:14).
She wishes to convey in her images that the kingdom
which the Son of God has come to found is not a solitary
place but rather from its inception is “the city of the
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem” with its “countless
hosts of angels, the festal gathering of the first-born”
(Heb. 12:220- With a profound intuition she has
become aware of the devotion of St. Francis of Assisi
to the Archangel Michael.
Her sense of Christian wonder has led to the discov
ery of Jesus in the sick; she regularly assists persons
dying with AIDS.
I mention this latest surprise of God’s grace for a

ARCHBISHOP'S
COLUMN
catechetical purpose. Soon parents of school-aged
children and adolescents will be asked to enroll their
young people in parish religious education programs. It
is important for all parents to take advantage of this
catechetical opportunity.
To “catechize” means to share with other believers
the great Christian themes: faith, love, obedience, glory,
beauty, hope, surprise and indeed suffering and passion
and selflessness unto death. Even though it needs to be
systematic, for faith encompasses not only trust in God
but also doctrinal content, catechetics is basically a
theology of wonder and gift. Catechetics is an experi
ence not only of the newness of Christian reality but
also of its uniqueness. Its essential method is prayer;
one could describe its ftmdamental approach as “pray
ing” or “kneeling” catechetics, especially in the life and

Bishop says Catholics hunted in
Bosnia as part of 'ethnic cleansing'
Hy Agosfino Bono
VATICAN CITY (CNS) — Catholics are being
hunted down as part of an “ethnic cleansing” of Serbcontrolled regions in Bosnia-Her/.egovina, said Bishop
Franjo Komtirica of Banja Luca.
“I have been able to see a lot of misery, a lot of
churches destroyed,” he said in an Aug. 12 Vatican
Radio interview.
“.Many priests are imprisoned or hunted down, along
with their faithful,” he said.
Bishop Komarica spoke after several days of visits to
areas of his diocese in Serb-controlled Bosnia, after
getting permission from political and military authori
ties.
“TTie so-called ‘ethnic cleansing of the region’ is
unacceptable.” he said. “It is a form of fascism.”
Catholics “are gravely threatened and deprived of
their fundamental human rights,” he added.
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“By the sole fact of being Catholic, they are not
included in the plan foreseen for this autonomous
region.
“We do not want the peace of the cemetery, but a
peace founded on fundamental human rights,” he said.
Catholics want to live in harmony with the Orthodox
and Muslims of the area, said the bishop.
The Bosnian capital of Sarajevo is not the only place
where there is major suffering because of the fighting,
he said.
“Maybe several million people outside Sarajevo live
in horrible conditions,” he said.
Bishop Komarica said that in his diocese “we have
nothing” and are unable to receive international aid
because the area is isolated.
“We carmot even travel to Zagreb to get aid from the
Caritas headquarters,” he said.
Zagreb is the capital of neighboring Croatia, and
Caritas is the bishops’ relief agency.

ministry of the catechist—the teacher.
There is a dangerous drift abroad in our society
which does not encourage this sense of wonder. The
capacity for spiritual knowledge has largely been lost in
the course of the culnmal history of Europe and North
America. “Seeing” reality has become a matter of
observing and verifying to which is added an ordered
analysis. Rilke has used this phenomenon to define the
character of modernity as “activity without image.” In
acknowledging this drift away from Being, it is impor
tant to recall that Christian parents remain the chief
guardians of the mystery of Being, of wonder and of
awe. Parish religious education programs simply sup
port the parental work and prayer that their children
come to know eternal beauty and goodness and truth.
In parish catechesis, yoimg people are called to face
the most fundamental question confronting human
beings: “Why is there anything at all and not simply
nothing?” Why does Being enter our horizon as light
and beauty and truth and goodness? Catechesis is the
calling of young people to the experience of wonder “at
being permitted to be.” And the response leads us to the
core of the catechetical enterprise: to see human life as
gift by the light of God in whom we see light. We
Christians experience not only awe, thankfulness, ad
miration and submission, but also joy, pleasure, and
delight in God and in his radiant splendor.
This gift is first spoken by the Holy Trinity in Jesus
Christ and received into the created world through
Mary and the Church by means of the Holy Spirit (von
Balthasar). What a wonderful setting for the Church!
So, dear parents, share the delight of the Lord’s
beauty and splendor with your children ever more
profoundly—prepare to be active and regular partici
pants in the religious education programs in your
parishes this fall. Undoubtedly, it will take some effort
and encouragement from you. But is not a maturing
sense of wonder in your child before the glory of thelJ^^
Lord worth it?
+ J . Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

W o rld Youth D ay '93
From page 1
The food committee will be concerned with food
preparation, procurement, storage and delivery at the
lowest cost possible.
The housing committee is charged with providing a
safe environment for World Youth Day participants and
will develop an inventory and reservation system which
includes hotels, campuses, private homes, campgrounds,
RV parks, tent cities, public schools, and parishes.
The transportation committee will develop and imple
ment the local transportation strategy for participants,
volunteers and staff of World Youth Day. Initial con
cerns for the transportation committee will include
parking, shipping/freight, vehicle inventory, travel and
traffic flow patterns and pedestrian flow.
The communication committee, using voice and
data networks as required, will be concerned with
registration, credentials, signage, ticketing, event in
formation, printing, photography, translation/interpretation, a communication command center, and related
equipment.
A hospitality subcommittee will be concerned with
invitations, sites information, emergencies, travel as
sistance, and pre-event hospitality.
May said that professional experience and training,
coupled with availability, would be the key criteria in
selecting chairpersons for the committees.
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Gambling hits Colorado churches
By Charlene Scott
Register Staff
(Editor's n ote: the follow in g is the first o f a series on
the effect o f gam bling on C olorad o Catholic churches.)
CENTRAL CITY — St. Mary of the Assumption
Church in this tiny mountain town will celebrate its
lOOth aimiversary in November - hemmed in on three
sides by casinos and a gambling office already built or
in the process of construction.
The late Bishop Joseph Machebeuf probably is twirl
ing in his grave at the thought of the encroachment of
gamblers upon church property. He celebrated his first
Mass in Central City in 1860 and was responsible for the
construction of its first church, St. Patrick's, which was
nearly destroyed in the great Central City fire of 1874.

Father Michael Kerrigan
Catholic history in Central City dates back to Father
Machebeuf s arrival. He had been sent by the bishop of
Santa Fe to be a missionary to Colorado’s mining towns.
The historic stone stmcture of St. Mary's, built on the
site of the old St. Patrick's church, is at the top of a hill
along a narrow dirt and gravel driveway used for parking.
A few feet across the driveway from the church, on
a lower level o f ground, is Pine Street, upon which
stands a two-story gambling casino that has the right to
expand eventually to three stories.
"That will pretty well obliterate the view of the
church from the town below," warned John McGuire,
Manager of Property and Real Estate for the Archdio
cese of Denver.
McGuire, along with archdiocesan attorneys and St.
Mary's pastor. Father Michael Kerrigan, have been nego
tiating for several months with the developers of another
gambling house, the Grand Central Casino, which will be
built only a few feet north of the church.
A giant hole that looks like a bomb crater is the
excavation for the newcasino. The church property still
is in a residential zone and not part of the casino district,
but "four or five doors south of the church, a house has
been pmchased by casino owners for their office,"
McGuire reported.
Father Kerrigan describes the parish's 30 families as
"all uptight about the gambling, how it has gotten out
of hand."
"Zoning laws have been waived," he said. "It's a
contest of economics. They (the casino developers)
bought the property before we even knew anything
about it. The people did not think the gambling would
be such a big thing. They thought it would be like a little
mom and pop operation."
But the pastor admits that his parish stands to gain - and already has profited — from the presence of its
new, if unwelcome, neighbors.
"It’s kind of a complicated issue," he said. "We never
had much o f a parking area. The road is our parking area
and it’s been carved away in places. We have encroached
on the property next door (where the casino will be built)

by the fact of our use for the past 100 years."
Church officials have agreed to allow the Grand
Central Casino’s owners and operators to park along
side the church and are negotiating for the sale of a small
parcel of church land to be used for a transformer and a
strip of land for a stairway for the back of the casino.
In return, the church has received several thousand
dollars from the casino developers and will be given a
much larger sum that will be used to finance a new
parish center, a 12-foot addition to the tiny church
edifice, according to McGuire.
"The casino owners wanted to have ’charity nights’
and give us the money for seven years, but our people
wanted the money upfront," said Father Kerrigan, who,
along with his parishioners, seems to be wiseing up to
the ways of the world in dealing with gambling.
"I feel sorry for them," McGuire said of the people of
Central City. "This gambling thing has gone so fast and
become so big, they feel they have lost control of the
whole thing."
The church also stands to gain sewer and water taps
as a result of negotiations with the saloon keepers.
"We've never had sewer and water," Father Kerrigan
said. "We felt we could negotiate for that and give them
a few parking spaces."
At the present time, only parishioners are issued
permits to park on the dirt driveway next to the church.
Weekly Sunday Mass is held at 10:30 a.m., so the
driveway is mostly deserted by parishioners the rest of
the week. Unmarked cars are towed away, orders of
church custodians.
"Eventually, it will be a better situation," McGuire
said hopefully. "The gravel driveway will not be a mud
hole as it has been for years. It will be a paved access
with curbs and gutters."
Still, theparish priest and his parishioners seem to be
uneasy about negotiations with out-of-town, big city
gambling executives.
"I used to pastor another church with its parking lot
adjacent to a bar," Father Kerrigan said. "It was noisy
on certain occasions. Here, you really don’t hear much
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ST. M ARY of the Assumption in Central City.
noise until you get into the casinos. Then it’s wild.
"One of the problems is that nothing is allowed in
town anymore," he continued. "No grocery stores or
gas stations. And it’s hard to know what safeguards
there are."
McGuire agrees that much of what has happened to
transform Central City from a sleepy mountain town to
an overcrowded village bursting with gamblers and
drinkers has happened behind the scenes.
"I have asked when this re-zoning was done, and 1
never got a solid answer to that," he said. "I never
received any kind of notice about it.
"I personally think gambling has been detrimental to
the character o f Central City," McGuire added.
"Gambling usually brings other vices with it. I'm not
sure the town is making anything out of this anyway."
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THE GIANT HOLE that has been excavated for a casino next to St. M ary’s in Central City.
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Sexual addiction is a result of dysfunctional families
By Colleen Sm ith Mason
In an apparent age of addictions, the latest labeled
addition to the ever-growing list is sex.
Dr. Patrick Carnes, an expert on sexual addiction,
summed up the problem succinctly; in cases of sex
addicts, he said, “For sex to be good, it has to be bad.”
Compulsive sexual behavior is an addiction much
like alcoholism, eating disorders and drug abuse, ac
cording to Dr. Mark Laaser, who participated in a
sexual addiction workshop in Denver recently for the
National Council on Sexual Addiction of Colorado and
Wyoming.
The shockingly pathetic behavior linked with sexual
addiction includes countless extramarital affairs, end
less masturbation, pedophilia, rape, incest, encounters
with prostitutes, bestiality, exhibitionism, voyeurism,
and every other form of sexual deviance.
Given the overwhelming shame attached to the
addiction, the problem often remains secretive, said
Laaser, who himself is a recovering sexual addict.
In his book “The Secret Sin,” Laaser wrote, “Sex
addicts...commit a secret sin.’It is so sinful that almost
all are too ashamed to talk about it. Yet, this sin
threatens our culture and the very core of the Christian
Church, and is a profound violation of God’s laws,...”
Laa.ser said sexual addiction not been identified, let
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alone treated until recently. But the form of addiction,
he said, is nothing new.
“The secret sin is an addictive disease that has
existed since the beginning of time, yet it has been
misnamed, mistreated, ignored, or completely undiag
nosed for centuries.
"Even though it has killed, humiliated, and wounded
countless people,some still believe that it doesn’t exist.
Its victims have been laughed at, scorned and piersecuted. Too full of shame to ask for help, its victims have
been confined to a life of loneliness and isolation. Only
recently has the secret sin been named, and treatment
offered to its victims.”
Rooted in dysfunctional family
Sexual addiction, according to Laaser and other
experts on the subject, is yet another societal scourge
Laaser’s list includes the following readily observ
resulting from dysfunctional families and a culture in able symptoms: preoccupation with sexual behavior;
which moral values have all but evaporated.
escalating patterns of sexual activity; acting distant or
Sexual addicts typically stem from unhealthy fami withdrawn; depression and mood swings; irritability;
lies in which no balance exists between invasion and abuse of self or others; resistance to supervision or
abandonment of boundaries. Laaser, however, is quick criticism; use of sexual humor; inappropriate sexual
to point out that he is not passing the buck. Ultimately, behavior and overt sexual advances; direct evidence
he stressed, individuals must be responsible for their such as pornography and problems linked to family, job
behavior.
or legal matters.
Laaser also criticized society, which itself can be
Laaser also said that many spouses, pastors, friends
found guilty of sexual assault.
or employers of sexual addicts suspect problems, and
“Our entire culture sexually abuses us through the that intuition plays a role in identifying sexual addicts.
messages it sends to us on TV , movies, radio, or Holding out hope
magazines,” Laaser said.
Laaser holds out hope for sexual addicts, “Despite
“We irmocently take in misinformation while we your worse behaviors, there is still the promise of
wait to pay for our groceries. The sexual messages are grace,” Laaser wrote. “You can stop hurting yourself
myriad, and few of them
are based on the Word of
God,” Laaser wrote.
W hile sexually ad
dicted persons typically go
The lis t e r s (S' 6tafF o f
from one destructive
sexual situation to another,
their sexual encounters
never prove satisfying be
cause their sexual acts lack
Extend
the true intimacy that they
crave.
The cover story of the
July 6 issue of U.S. News
& World Report included
Dr. Helen S inger Kaplan ’ s
groundbreaking studies of
sexual disorders.
to
“The most important
part of sex,” Kaplan said,
“is the emotional, subjec
tive part. Without that, me
chanical functioning is not
gratifying.”
Signs of sexual addiction
Although sexual addicts
hide their behavior, Laaser
said that they typically ex
hibit certain observable
7'
symptoms.
Laaser’s book jxovides a
list of such symptoms, but
Laa.ser is quick to caution
’ ’( S i c s t e r I g n a t i u s "
people about using such a list
to judge behavior.
Additionally, his list
20189 Cabrini Blvd.
may point out other emo
G olden. C o b r e d o
tional problems or addic
tions set apart from sexual
addiction.
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It is not words that make us fluent, but openness
By Sister Judy Justinger
As I prepared for my first trip home since coming to
Colombia almost two years ago, there was one com
ment from the folks at home that invariably filled my
heart with fear; “By now, I suppose, you are fluent in
Spanish.”
It’s a simple enough comment, one that a person
might reasonably expect to be true. After all. I’m a
relatively intelligent human being who has lived in a
foreign country for almost two years, spoken the lan
guage day in and day out, and put a good deal of effort
into formal study of the language. So, you ask, what’s
the problem? Why the fear?
Simply put, it’s this: 1 too think that by now I should
be fluent, but I know that I ’m far from it. Indeed, I do
speak more and better than when I arrived. However,
and here’s the rub, day in and day out I find myself
struggling to find the words to express the joy and
sadness, pleasure and pain that are a part of everyday
life. Daily, I find myself engaged in conversations and
situations that are beyond my ability to comprehend.
Daily.
I am forced to confront my own limitations and to
come to grips with the fact that I haven’t got it all
together and probably never will. Admitting that to
myself and God is one thing; admitting it to my friends
is quite another. The image I like to present to the world
is one of competence, and I do, or at least I give the
impression that I am. And there’s the problem. I was
sure that people would discover too quickly that I’m not
what I want them to believe —for as I said earUer, I too
want to be fluent and try really hard to appear that I am.
The visit came and went. It was a wonderful time
filled with many happy encounters with community,
family and friends. It was, above all, a time to learn
again that folks are not concerned with who I want them
to think I am, but with who I am. They are very good at
separating substance from image. Those who matter

most to me have always been better than 1 in discerning
the real “Judy”. To illustrate this. I’d like to share three
experiences from my visit home.
The first occurred in Buffalo a few days after 1
arrived. I was looking forward to spending a day of
‘play’ with some priest and sister friends who work in
the Spanish Apostolate of the Diocese. My heart sank
a bit the day before when Barbara called to say that one
of the people who would be going with us was a Sister
from El Salvador who was now working at Holy Cross
Parish. To me, that meant we’d be speaking mostly
Spanish all day and I would be searching for words as
usual and settling for what I knew rather than what I
wanted to say. The day, however, was wonderful. What
we shared had very little to do with words —English or
Spanish, and everything to do with people who were
special, open and caring.
The second experience was in Commerce City. 1
spent a good part of a week with Father Bert Chilson at
Our Lady Mother of the Church Parish. There were
many people who speak Spanish who opened their
hearts and took me in as one of them simply because I
was a friend of Father Bert. Their questions were simple
ones of curiosity and welcome. It really did not matter
that my grammar was not perfect and my vocabulary
limited; what mattered was the openness and the at
tempt to share what we cared about.
The third and final experience occurred in Miami on
my way home to Monteria. I had to stay overnight in
Miami and I needed to find where to get the bus to the
hotel. I asked a man who was sweeping the floor in the
airport for directions. He just put his head down and
started to walk away. Without thinking, I asked the
question again, this time in Spanish. He stopped. His
head came up and he smiled at me. He then walked me
to the door and pointed out where I should wait for the
bus. Of all the things that happened while I was in the
States, this little incident has given me the mostconfi-

Sister Judy Justinger
dence and insight into “fluency”. It’s not the words that
make one fluent — it’s the willingness to try.
As 1 write these words, 1 am aware of how true they
are here in Monteria. Always the people seem to be in
touch with what is real and to affirm and nurture it.
Substance, not appearance, is what really matters. My
difficulties with the language only underscore the gifts
of the people in Monteria. Their patience with my
language, their gratitude that 1 want to try to walk with
them, and their genuine love and care for me as a person.
What they remind me daily is that it is not the words that
make us fluent, but the openness to the experience of
exchange —however hatting that may be. It is this that
makes all the difference.
No longer do the words “By now you must be fluent
in Spanish” strike fear in my heart. Instead, what they
arouse in me is a simple, heartfelt response: No I’m not,
but I’m open to trying, and each day I ’m gifted anew by
the opportimity to do just that.

Dental clin ic to
open in Monteria
By David Myers
Register Staff
In February, three area dentists will head to the
Archdiocese of Denver’s Monteria Mission in Colom
bia to establish the community’s first dental clinic.
In conjunction with the Christian Dental Society,
Doctors Joel Chavez, David Hedrickand Jack Wasinger
will set up donated equipment and attend to the poor of
Monteria.
The three will serve for a period of 10 days with the
hope that other dentists will offer their time and con
tinue their efforts.
“Our vision,” Dr. Wasinger said, “is to have a clinic
so well set up that a dentist from anywhere in the world
can arrive there, go in and start working.”
The equipment, presently en route to Monteria, was
both purchased by the dentists and donated by individu
als and the Christian Dental Society. Though the den
tists have enough equipment to form a functioning
dental office, they are still in need of an X-ray machine
and various tools.
Dr. Wasinger began serving overseas in 1987, when
he and his wife, Jo, a dental hygienist, set up a clinic
through the Christian Dental Society in Papua New
Guinea.
Continued on page 7
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DR. JA C K WASINGER with a case of dental tools for the new Monteria clinic.
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W hy Y ou Should Choose
ARCHDIOCESE
OF DENVER
MORTUARY

C

MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY

atholic Cemeteries are set apart from other cem eteries, for they are part o f the m inistry o f the Church.
They m inister to the deceased, the bereaved; indeed, the entire parish community, poor and rich alike.

T he C atholic Cemetery seeks to help people face the harsh reality o f death in a context o f faith, with its
promise o f eternal life.
Our facilities and services include a place o f funeralization and burial, an environment designed to meet the
needs o f the C atholic liturgy for burial, a facility that encourages frequent visitation with attendant prayer
for the dead.
C atholic Cem eteries provide an environment in which love is remembered, hope is rekindled, and faith is
awakened, renewed and strengthened.

C'

T oday Y ou
H a v e A C h o ic e
In keeping with the latest developments for
cemeteries, we have implemented innovative plans
to provide a variety of burial options for your
thoughtful consideration.
IN G R O U N D IN T E R M E N T
... the traditional choice.

//•yrrv'iK

m a u so leu m

en to m bm en t

... shrines that provide above-ground
entombment.
c o l u m b a r iu m

... for those considering cremation.

Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
Mission
Statement

CHRISTIAN COMPASSION AND REVERENCE
ARE PARAMOUNT AT MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

From the time o f Christ
the Church h a s actively particip ated
in the preparation f o r an actu al burial o f h er b elov ed dead.
It is o f param ount im portance to the Church
and part o f h er sacred tradition
that p rop er reverence b e accord ed the human body,
both in life and in death,
as the m anifestation o f God's creative pow er.
The A rchdiocese o f Denver M ortuary
at Mount Olivet Cem etery
has been established as a m odern instrument o f this sacred ministry.

MASS is celebrated in the
Chapel located in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery every First Friday of
the month at 7 P.M. for all
those buried in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery by
Monsignor Harley Schmitt.

"COLORADO'S M OST
BEAUTIFUL CEMETERY"

W E OFFER
COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICES

Please Feel Free To Contact Us Regarding
•PRE-NEED FUNERAL INFORMATION
•PRE-ARRANGED FUNERAL INFORMATION
•FUNERAL COSTS
•FUNERAL GUIDANCE COUNSELING
SERVING THE ENTIRE DENVER AREA
Located In Beautiful Mt. Olivet Cemetery
CALLS RECEIVED 24 HOURS

12801 W. 44th AVE., WHEAT RIDGE

425-9511

I would like

information

Name .

, Telephone .

Address

C ity ,
Mail to: Jan Parsons. Director
Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge, CO 8 0 0 3 3
Or Call: 424-7785

State

Zip ,
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Catholic schools have 11 new principals this year
By Meg Sandoval Phillips
Register Staff
Eleven archdiocesan Catholic schools will have new
principals this year, according to Dominican Sister
Patricia Beckman, Superintendent of Catholic Schools.
Four are new to the system this year, coming either
from out of town or from the Denver Public School
system. Seven have transferred from other Catholic
schools within the archdiocese.
Among those new to the archdiocesan system are:
Norita Gleeson, principal at St. Rose of Lima School.
Gleeson is a Denver native and has spent the past 22
years as a former first grade teacher and assistant to the
principal in the Denver Public School system. She
attended Catholic school herself from first grade through
high school.
Jim Pacello will be the new principal at Sts. Peter
and Paul School. Pacello retired from the Mapleton
schools in the Adams County School system after 30
years serving in various capacities including teacher
and assistant principal.
Prior to his stint in the public .schools, he taught at the
former Our Lady of Mount Carmel School for three years.
“I had a desire to start again where it all began,”
Pacello said.
Linda Balias, a former teacher and administrator in
the Pueblo School District, will serve as principal at
Sacred Heart of Jesus in Boulder. Before her early
retirement, Balias specialized in drop-out prevention
and behavior disorders.

Top 10 Mstfor school
clothes shopping
Colorado State University’s Lois Peltz, a parent and
instructor in die department of design, merchandising
and consumer sciences, has come up with a Top 10 list
of things to do to make shopping for school clothes a little
easier.
10 steps to make back-to-school shopping easier:
1. Establish a budget. “Let the kids know
there’s a limit to the amount your family can
spend.”
2. Do your homework. “Go through your inven
tory at home and see what the kids will wear and
what still fits.”
3. Figure out the appeal. “Is it something that the
kid wants or needs, or is it something the parent
really wants?”
4. Don’t spend all the money in one shopping
spree. “Establish a priority list of the things you
need. It’s important for kids to have something new
to start school. Then wait until after school starts
and see what’s in fashion and go shopping then.”
5. Price does not always mean quality. You
can’t trust price to be an indicator of quality."
6. Don’t rule out fads. “Parents need to realize
the emotional value o f clothes. Kids want to fit into
the school scene. That doesn’t mean you have to
give up your standards.”
7. Look at the care instructions. “If you hate to
iron, don’t buy things that have to be ironed.”
8. Buy layers. “Colorado’s unpredictable weather
makes this essential. Don’t buy too many summer
clothes or too many winter clothes.”
9. Determine life span. “How long do you really
want the kids to wear this? Not everything has to
last 10 years..”

She attended Cathohc schools herself and has done
consultative work for several Catholic schools in the
Pueblo Diocese. Balias plans to continue work on her
doctorate degree in behavioral and learning disorders in
adults.
Tom Knauer, the new principal at Blessed Sacra
ment comes to the archdiocese most recently from Blue
Cross Blue Shield. He has 31 years experience in the
Boulder Valley and Libertyville, 111. public schools and
extensive experience both as a teacher and as an admin
istrator.
Locally, he has served with the Colorado Depart
ment of Education as a regional accountability coordi
nator and as former Governor Lamm’s special assistant
for education.
Knauer cited his the quality of his training by the
Franc iscans in miimesota as a reason for his return to the
Catholic school system to “give something back.”
Those transferring from other Catholic schools in
clude:
Susan M. Murphy, former principal at St. Louis
School in Louisville, will now serve at Christ the King
School in Denver.
A product of Catholic education herself, Murphy is
beginning her 12lh year as an educator in the Archdio
cese of Denver having previously served at St. James,
Presentation of Our Lady, Our Lady of Lourdes and
Sacred Heart of Jesus.
Jan e E. Schissel has also moved from Sts. Peter and
Paul to Assumption. Schissel’s previous experience in

Catholic education includes teaching at St. Scholastica
Academy in Canon City and at Carmel High School in
Mundelein, 111. Her own education was centered in
Catholic schools in Iowa.
Steve Furches has transferred from Mullen High
School, where he served as the director of admissions
and as a religious education instructor to Notre Dame,
where he will serve as principal.
Furches attended Catholic schools “all the way
through” and said that although entering the public
school system is an option for educators that “it is much
easier to make a difference in Catholic .schools.”
Delia Mapelli Taylor also feels that she has returned
to her roots as the new principal at .St. Catherine of
Sienna. She attended St. Catherine’s herself for eight
years and was married to her husbimd Richard in that
parish 25 years ago.
Most recently from Notre Dame School where she
taught for 15 years,Taylor, a Denver native has 12 years
experience in the Denver Public School system at
Smiley Junior High School and taught CCD for 10
years at St. Francis Cabrini Parish.
Christian Brother Bill Giddings, former principal
at Mullen High School will serve at Most Precious
Blood.
Charles Leonard formerly principal at Christ the
King School in Denver has transferred to St. John the
Baptist School in Longmont.
M ary Ellen Bley, formerly principal of St. John the
Baptist has transferred to St. Louis in Lousiville.

Dental clinic to open in Monteria
From page 5
a month at the Denver Rescue Mission,” he said. “To
They have since returned to the clinic every other have the facilities available is not enough. You have to
year where they serve for one to two weeks. Because of have the motivation.”
Most importantly, he said, is that they, perhaps even
a lack of volunteers, the clinic remains closed through
without intending to, share Christ’s word through the
out much of the year.
“There are 350,000 people in the Southern Highlands use of their time and skills.
Province, and no dentist,” Dr. Wasinger explained. “They
Fcff information on volunteering for the Monteria mis.sion, call
take out their own teeth with a long nail and a rock.”
388-4411, ext 166, or, to serve the Denver Rescue Mission, call
294-0157. If interested in donating dental equijtment, call the
Along with Doctors Chavez and Hedrick, Dr.
Christian Dental Society, P.O. Box 177, Sumner, Iowa
Wasinger recently treated Haitian refugees in Cuba,
and presently volunteers
at the Denver Rescue Mis
sion dental clinic.
‘TbspayofifissofAenomenallyhigb,”hesaid.“NocHie
anticipates it Itccmes backin
God’s currency rather than
man’s currency.
E v e r y t h i n g is o n s a l e !
“No amount of money
CENTRAL CITY
that you can collect can
O PERA PIANOS
buy one whit of God’s cur1992 Season
AS LOW AS
raicy,” he added. “God’s
Full Factory Warranty
$2100
currency is measured by
peace of mind, joy, love,
NEW D.H. BALDWIN
GRANDS
caring and compassion.”
ARTIST-QUALITY
The clinics, said Dr.
High Gloss Ebony
PIANOS
5*2Every summer Baldw in
Wasinger, whoattends Christ
NOW $ 7 2 0 0
furnishes Tme quality new
pianos to the Central City
theKingParishinEvergreen,
Opera. After opera season,
PRE-OW NED GRAND
not cmly serve the patients,
we carefully check each
PIANOS
instrument and o ffer them
but also the dentists.
for sale at dramatic
4*6 thru 9* Concert USED ORANDS FROM
savings. Every piano has
Though he didn’t want
Many Styles and Finishes
$2995
full factory warranty.
to detract from the numer
D O N ’T M I S S T H I S
A N N U A l. E V E N T l
LIBERACE'S FAMOUS
ous dentists who serve
RHINESTONE CONCERT
P IA N O CO
charitable organizations, he
GRAND
said there is a great need for
1332 SOUTH BROADW AY
Financing as low as 10% A.P.R.. W A.C.
additional volunteer efforts.
Sale at Broadway Store Only
“We could use another
3 DAYS ONLY: AUG 28, 29 & 30
S o u th w est P laza 978-1816
20 dentists to donate a day

playingyour TUNE

777-2636
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YOUTH TODAY
A le tte r to th e w o rld 's y o u th

9

A^icknel cmcJ
2cxtryc>*‘c\ '92

^ SACRED HEART 1?
FAMILY PICTURE & BOOKSTORE
C ath o lic Books, Pictures, G o o d s & Gifts

C a th o lic b o o ks a n d gifts y o u c a n trust
A W id e S e le ctio n o f
Bibles, Books a n d Gifts
Mon. - Sot. 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
344 1 S outh B ro a d w a y (2 Blocks N o rth o f H a m p d e n )

762-8385

1-800-776-4JO Y
W e Ship A n y w h e re

(Editor's note: The following is an excerpt from
the text of Pope John Paul II's message to the youth
of the world for the 1993 World Youth Day.)
VATICAN C ITY (CNS) —Dear young people, you
ask a question that many of your friends often put to
you: How and where can we come to know this life?
How and where can we live it?
You can find the answer by yourselves, if you really
try to live faithfully in the love of Christ (cf Jn 15:9).
Then you will personally experience the truth of those
words of His: “I am ... the life” (Jn 14:6) and you will
be able to bring this joyful message of hope to everyone.
Christ has made you His ambassadors, the primary
evangelizers of your contemporaries.
The next World Youth Day in Denver will give us an
ideal opportunity to reflect together on this theme of
great interest to everyone. We must therefore prepare
for this important meeting, first of all by looking around
us to discover and as it were make a list of all the
“places” where Christ is present as the source of life.
They may be our parish communities...groups and
movements,...but also the individual persons through
whom Christ is able to touch hearts and open them up
to hope.

1992 Youth Encounter
The 1992 Youth Encounter, "Friends in HighPlaces,"
will take place Sept. 18-20 at Camp Santa Maria. Open
to all youth ages 12-18, regardless of religion, the event
promises a weekend of fun and friendship within the
beauty of the Rocky Mountains.
Registration is due by Sept. 7. Contact FrankRomero,
238-0521, for more information.

Dear young people, with a spirit of generous self
giving, recognize that you are directly involved in the
new evangelization, which demands the involvement
of all of us. Proclaim Christ, who “died for all, so that
those who live might live no longer for themselves, but
for Him who for their sakes died and was raised up” (2
Cor 5:15).
You, dear young people of the United States who
will be the hosts of the next World Youth Day, have
been given the Joy of welcoming as a gift of the Spirit
this meeting with the many young men and women who
will come to your country on pilgrimage from all over
the world.
You are already making fervent spiritual and mate
rial preparations for this event, which involves each
member of your ecclesial communities.
It is my earnest hope that this extraordinary event
will bring you ever greater enthusiasm and fidelity in
following Christ and in Joyfully welcoming His mes
sage, the source of new life.
I, therefore, entrust all of you to the Blessed Virgin
Mary, through whom we have been given the Author of
Life, Jesus Christ, the Son of God and Our Lord. With
great affection I send all of you my blessing.

Internship program
Tb& In tem ^ p Program for Youth Mioistry of
fers handS'Oa experieiice with high school, junior
h i ^ , cOTfirmahon and teen outreach. The program
includes dhe-on-one tradning, grdiqp facilitation,
leadership skills, and counseling adolescents. If
interested, call Dyan or Steve Lanney, 425rI444.

ThdJtsius Univ4rsitids of tksMuhvut

1

1

COLLEGE
ADMISSIONS
CONFERENCE

X

^ ■ e s u it
EXCELLENCE
' Crelghtxm University
■Loyola University of Chicago
•John CarroU University
>University of Detroit
>Rockhurst College
•St. Louis University
•Xavier University
■Wheeling Jesuit College
•Regis University

Meet with Admissions Counselors
from each university
• Admissions
• Academic Programs

• Financial Aid
• Housing
• Student Life

Thursday, September 10, 1992
StoufTer Concourse Hotel
3801 Quebec Street
Denver, Colorado 80207
7:00 - 9:00 pan.
For further information call Regis
University's Office of Admissions.

(303) 458-4900

ROCKING TO raise money and awareness of AIDS are (L to R), M aria von
Haas and Jennifer Wadle ofSLM ichaelParish, Aurora, and Sara Oletski and
Erich Barthel of S t Jude Parish, Lakewood.
j.me. bi«/ dcr Fho<«

Young rockers raise money, AIDS awareness
Nearly 50 area youth
Joined together recently to
rock around the clock in
hopes of raising money and
awareness for AIDS.
Held in the parking lot
at St. Vincent de Paul Par
ish, the youth rocked in
rocking chairs for up to 24
hours as passers-by looked

on from University Blvd.
Though not all the
pledges have been re
ceived, Jeffrey W ard, youth
minister of St. Vincent de
Paul Parish, estimates the
total to be more than $5,(XX).
"The purpose was not
Just for raising money,"
Ward said.

By holding the event
directly adjacent to a ma
jor Denver street, he in
tended to "increase AIDS
awareness with the kids
and because of the kids."
Ward thanked all who
participated, and expressed
hope that next year more
parishes will get involved.
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P arroquiana al frente de la renovacion de la Iglesia San Jose
Por W illie de la Vega
Segtin se ve la Iglesia San Josd de
Denver por dentro, no se nota que 6sta
tiene 109 anos de construida.
La imagen “casi nueva” se debe, en
su mayorla a una tlmida parroquiana de
64 anos de edad que responde al nombre
de Lena Martinez.
Miembro de la parroquia desde
1955, Martinez aparenta ser un dinamo
humano de alta energla en todo lo que
hace. Ella ha sido miembro de las Hijas
del Altar y el Rosario por mds de una
ddcada, y su presidenta desde 1988.
Bajo su liderato, la iglesia recibid
su licencia para conduc ir juegos de bingo
hace unos anos; y el dinero recaudado
por la operacidn bimestral ha ido
exclusivamente a hacia la restauracidn
de la histdrica estructura situada en la
esquina de la Sexta avenida y la calle
GaMpago en el vecindario Westside de
Denver.
L a prim era ta’rea tomada por
Martinez y los demis volimtarios fue
proveer la primera capa de pintura fresca
en los ultimos 20 anos para la parte
interior de la iglesia.
Una vez terminado ese proyecto, le
siguid la restauracidn de los bancos, el
trabajo mds dificil y costoso hecho hasta
el presente. De acuerdo a Martinez, los
raros bancos hablan sido pintados siete
veces sin antes habdrseles quitado la

pintura. El trabajo, que costd unos
$50,000, fue echo por expertos, quienes
llevaron a cada uno de los bancos a un
almacdn donde los lijaron y pulieron a
mano. “Fue un proyecto muy caro porque
esos bancos fueron echos de madera
ceniza clara y nogal y ya no se hacen”,
dijo Martinez, quien es excontratista gen
eral y conoce muy bien el negocio de la
restauracidn.
Despuds que el saldn de eventos de
la iglesia fuera pintado la .semana pasada,
las otras fases de la restauracidn de la
iglesia se enfocardn en el piso demdrmol,
a un costo estimado a unos $15,000; las
paredes de paneles “formica”, estimadas
a $ 16,000 y reemplazar la alfombra en el
altar.
Otros dos proyectos de interds espe
cial para Martinez son la restauracidn de
las pinturas representativas del V la Crucis
y la restauracidn de la rectorla de la
iglesia.
Martinez dijo que las pinturas al
dleo no tienen fechas trazables, excepto
la de Nuestra Senora del Perpetuo
Socorro, la cualtiehe lafechade 1891 en
la parte trasera del lienzo. Se estima que
las otras obras maestras tienen por lo
menos 100 anos y dstas han sufrido el
pasar del tiempo. “Una de ellas fue
restaurada a un costo de $250, pero no lo
hicieron bien, pues se ve tan mal como
Continuada en la pagina 12

■
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LenaM artinez, center, flanked from left to right by Alberta Liebert, Maxine
Lovato, Della Blan, and twins Hellen and C larie Neidel.
Lena M artinez, al centre, rodeada de izquierda a derecha por Alberta
Liebert, Maxine Lovato, Della Blan y las gemelas Clarie y Hellen Neidel.
W in ic dc la V e g a / D C R Photo

Parishioner ieads renovations
at St. Joseph Parish
By Willie de la Vega
By the looks of the inside of
Denver’s St. Joseph Church, you could
not tell that this magnificent structure is
109 years old.
The “almost new” look is owed, for
the most part, to a shy 64-year-old pa
rishioner who responds to the name of

Lena Martinez.
A parish member since 1955,
Martinez seems to be a high-energy hu
man dynamo at everything she does. She
has been a member of the Ladies of the
Altar and Rosary for over a decade, and
its president since 1988.
Continued on page 12

Harvest Festival features
traditional Southwestern art

7
.C.'l

VI

The “Spanish Colonial Harvest Festi
val,” a Colorado celebration of tradi
tional Spanish Colonial folk arts is sched
uled for Aug. 29-30 La Raza/Columbus
Park between 38th and 39th Ave. and
Osage and Navajo Streets.
The festival will promote folk art tra
ditions found through out Colorado and
will provide information and education
about the blending of indigenous Span
ish cultures in the San Luis Valley of

Colorado and Northern New Mexico.
Included in the event are demonstra
tions of traditional folk arts, Spanish
Colonial music and dancing, traditional
food, chile roasting and a green chile
contest.
Only artists working in traditional
methodology have been invited to the
festival to exhibit and sell their work,
including Dr. Charles Canllo, William
Continued on page 12

Festival de la Cosecha presenta
arte tradicional del suroeste

r

Carlos Santistevan and " L a Santismia T rininad"
Carlos Santistevan y su santo "L a Santisima Trinidad'
m

Ja m e s B a ca / IKTR P h o to

El Festival Colonial Espafiol de la
Cosecha, una celebracidn de las artes
folcldricas tradicionales de la 6poca
espanola de Colorado, estd fijado para
los dias 29 y 30 de agosto en el parque La
Raza-Columbus, localizado entre las
calles Osage y Navajo y las avenidas 38
y 39 en Denver.
El festival promoverd las tradiciones
folcldricas artlsticas provenientes de todas
partes del estado y proveeri informacidn
y educacidn sobre la mezcla de las culturas

indlgena y espanola en el Valle de San
Luis, enlaregidn entre Colorado y Nuevo
Mexico.
El evento incluird demostraciones de
dichas artes, musica y bailes coloniales
espafioles, comida tradicional y un
concurso de chile verde.
Sdlo artistas trabajando en medios
tradicionales han sido invitados a exhibir
y vender sus obras en el festival,
incluyendo al Dr. Charles Carrillo, WilContinuado en la pagina 12
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Los h'deres hispanos estadounidenses deben cree en si mismos
LOS ANGELES (CNS) — Se dijo a mds de 800
Ifderes catdiicos hispanos reunidos en Los Angeles que
creyeran en ellos mismos.
El Padre Trinitario Domingo Rodriguez, orador
principal de la convencidn titulada “Congreso Hispano
de 1992: Rafces y Alas”, advirtida su auditorioel 13 de
Agosto que una imagen pobre de uno mismo que se
derive de la pobreza puede socavar a las esperanzas de
una persona para el futuro.
La pobreza “puede hacerle sentir a uno que no vale
nada, que no tiene lo que se necesita para ser un
dirigente o un profesional”, dijo el sacerdote, que es el
Prepdsito General de su orden.
El Cardenal Roger M. Mahony, de Los Angeles,
dijo a los participantes del congreso que, con demasiada
frecuencia, los medios informativos y la Iglesia“regresan
a una actitud negativa” y reflexionan con seriedad
linicamente sobre los problemas sociales graves al
hablar de los hispanos.
En vez de eso, dijo 61, deberla verse a los hispanos
como “una bendicidn exU'aordinaria, un grupo juvenil
de personas cuya fe en Jesucristo estd viva y bien”.
“Que vuestros valores fam iliares, vuestra
preocupacidn por el bien comiin y vuestro respeto por
la vida florezcan como nunca antes” en esta nacidn, dijo
el Cardenal.
Ambos hablaron en el primer dla de la reunidn.
f;

efectuada entre el 13 y el 16 de agosto, que juntd a
llderes catdlicos hispanos de toda lanacidn. El congreso
tuvo lugar en la Universidad Loyola de Marymount, en
la que uno de cada cinco alumnos a nivel de licenciatura
es hispano.
El Padre Rodriguez dijo que, con demasiada
frecuencia, los hispanos se ven a ellos mismos como un
“pueblo derrotado” o conquistado.
El recordd a su auditorio que “la dignidad humana
no se da en el bautismo... Es intrlnseca desde el momento
del nacimiento”.
El sacerdote dijo que, para ser llamados “un
pueblo”, los hispanos deben tener ciertos elementos en
comiin: “Haber nacidodel mismo vientre,estar llamados
al mismo destino y alentados por la misma fuerza de
Dios”.
El dijo que habla visto a un reportero de televisidn
preguntar a una anciana salvadorefia c6mo podfan los
salvadorenos vivir entre tanta violencia. “Aqul, en El
Salvador, vivimos en los t6rminos de Dios”, respondid
la mujer entre Mgrimas. Tal debe ser la confianza de los
hispanos en Dios, dijo el Padre Rodriguez.
El Cardenal Mahony dijo que le complacla el que
los Ifderes hispanos sehubieran reimido “paraorganizarse
para servir a la Iglesia”.
El agregd que a los catdlicos hispanos se les
conoce por “su profundo amor y lealtad a la Iglesia, aiin

cuando los defectos y las limitaciones humanas de la
misma” son evidentes.
El Cardenal Mahony hizo notar que la entidad
auspiciadora de la reunidn, el Consejo Catdlico Nacional
Para el Ministerio Hispano, habfa “adoptado medidas
para asegurar” que trabajaria en contacto estrecho con
los obispos estadounidenses.
“Ustedes no est4n esperando a que nosotros, los
obispos, actuem os. Ustedes est^n tomando y
compartiendo la responsabilidad por la Iglesia a la que
tanto aman”, dijo el Cardenal.
Sefialaando el 6nfasis de la reunidn sobre la
evangelizacidn, el Cardenal dijo que 6sta significaba
“hacer el compromise de uno para con Cristo aiin mis
personal y real”, pero yendo despu6s mds alW de eso
“hacia la transformacidn del mundo”.
El Cardenal agregd que los temas del congreso —
la “nueva evangelizacidn”, la familia y la juventud, la
participacidn polftica, la atencidn m6dica y la ensefianza
— se relacionan directamente a los principios de la
ensefianza social catdlica.
Monsefior Enrique San Pedro, presidente del
Comit6 Sobre Asuntos Hispanos del Episcopado
Estadounidense, dijo que los hispanos deben tener
rafces tan profundas como los de un abeto gigante de
California. Estas deben ser profundas y crecer
lentamente, pero tener una base sdlida, dijo 61.

U.S. Hispanic ieaders toid
to beiieve in themseives

LOS ANGELES (CNS) — More than 800 Hispanic encouraged by the same strength of God.”
He said he had seen a television reporter ask an
Catholic leaders meeting in Los Angeles were told to
elderly Salvadoran woman how Salvadorans could live
believe in themselves.
Trinitarian Father Domingo Rodriguez, keynote amid so much violence. “Here in El Salvador we live
speaker at “Hispanic Congress 1992: Roots and Wings,” on God’s terms,” the woman responded between tears.
warned his audience Aug. 13 that a poor self-image Such must be Hispanics’ reliance on God, said Father
stemming from poverty can sap an individual’s hopes Rodriguez.
Cardinal Mahony said he was pleased the Hispanic
for the future.
Poverty “can make you feel that you’re not worth leaders had gathered “to organize yourselves for service
anything, that you don’t have what it takes to be a leader in the Church.”
Father Tony is welcomed by parishioners after
or a professional,” said the priest, who is superior He said Hispanic Catholics are known for “your deep
Sunday Mass.
love and loyalty to the Church even when her human
general of his order.
El Padre Tony es bienvenido por algunos
Los Angeles Cardinal Roger M. Mahony told con defects and limitations” are in evidence.
parroquianos despue de la Misa del domingo
Cardinal Mahony noted that the meeting sponsor,
gress participants that too often the media and Church
WUUc da U V aga / D C R PboAo
the
two-year-old National Catholic Council for His
“revert to a negative attitude” and reflect only on
serious social problems when talking about Hispanics. panic Ministry, had “taken steps to ensure” it would
Instead, he said, Hispanics should be seen as “an work closely with the U.S. bishops.
“You are not waiting for us bishops to act. You are
extraordinary blessing, a youthful group of people
taking
and sharing responsibility for the Church you
whose
faith
in
Jesus
Christ
is
alive
and
well.”
Father Tony Judge, originally o f St. Louis,
love
so
much,” said the cardinal.
“May
your
family
values,
concern
for
the
common
Missouri, was installed last Sunday as the new
Noting
the meeting’s focus on evangelization, he
good and respect for life floiuish like never before” in
pastor at St. Joseph’s Parish in W est Denver.
said evangelization meant “making one’s commitment
this nation, the cardinal said.
Father Tony comes to Denver after a one-andThe two spoke the first day of the Aug. 13-16 to Jesus Christ even more personal and real,” but then
a-half years stay at Our Lady of Peace Parish in
meeting, which brought together Hispanic Catholic going beyond that “to transformation of the world.”
Greeley. He has been ordained for 13 years, two of leaders from throughout the nation. The congress took
He said the themes of the congress — the “new
which he spent working in a mission in Brazil.
place at Loyola Marymount University, where one of evangelization,” family and youth, political participa
tion, medical care, and education — directly relate to
five undergraduate students is Hispanic.
Father Rodriguez said that too often Hispanics see tenets of Catholic social teaching.
Bishop Enrique San Pedro, chairman of die U.S.
themselves as a conquered or “vanquished people.”
He reminded his audience that “human dignity is not bishops’ Committee on Hispanic Affairs, said Hispan
given at baptism.... It is inherent from the time of birth.” ics must have roots as deep as those of a sequoia tree.
Padre Tony Judge, originario de St. Louis,
The priest said that to be called “one people” Hispan They should be deep and grow slowly but have a solid
Missouri, fue instalado el pasado domingo como
ics must have certain elements in common: “be bom base, he said.
el nuevo pastor de la parroquia San Jos6 en la
from the same womb, called to the same destiny and
zona oeste de Denver.
El Padre Tony viene a Denver despu6s de
C6mo subscribirse
El Denver Catholic Register se distribuye todas las semanas a mds de 80,000 personas o familias registradas
una estadia de un ano y medio en la parroquia de
en las 112 parroquias y 38 misiones de la archididcesis de Denver. Si ud. quiere recibir una copia y estd
Nuestra Senora de la Paz en Greeley. El ha sido
registrado en su parroquia, dfgale a su pdrroco.
sacerdote por 13 ahos, dos de los cuales trabajd

St. Joseph Parish
welcomes new pastor

San Jose da la bienvenida
a un nuevo p asto r
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Peregrinacion a Nuestra
Sehora de Guadalupe
Uno de los lugares mds visitados por millares
de peregrines cada ano es al Santuario de Guada
lupe en la Ciudad de Mexico.
El santuario fue construido en las afueras de
dicha Ciudad para rendir tribute a la Virgen Maria,
Nuestra Sefiora de Guadalupe, y es considerado
com e el sitio mds sagrado en el hemisferio
occidental.
Una peregrinacidn al sagrado lugar ha side
organizado por el Padre Teatino Marshall Gourley,
pastor de la Parroquia de Nuestra Sefiora de Guada
lupe de Denver, del prdximo 5 al 14 de noviembre.
El Padre Gourley es el Prepbsito Provincial de los
Padres Teatinos y ha organizado peregrinaciones a
Mexico durante los ultimos 12 afios.
La parte mfis importante del viaje ser^ la misa
en el Santuario de Guadalupe y la visita a La Villa,
lugar de las apariciones de la “Virgen Morena” a
Juan Diego en 1531.
Otros sitios de interns en la gira son la iglesia,
las capillas y otros edificios en la vieja misidn
Jesuita de San Martin en Tepozotl^n. La gira tambi6n
pasard por Guadalajara, Tlaquepaque y Puerto
Vallarta.
Todos los participantes deben tener
comprobante de nacionalidad, pasaporte y una copia
certificada del certificado de nacimiento o de
documentos de naturalizacidn. La agenda de viajes
proveerd las taijetas de turista necesarias para viajar
en Mdxico. Estas serdn repartidas durante la ultima
reunidn de grupo antes de la salida.
Los planes de viaje incluyen salida de Denver
por M exicana de Aviacidn. El costo de la
peregrinacidn de 10 dfas es de $875 por persona,
con alojamiento doble. Para mds informacidn sobre
comidas, seguro y pagos, puede llamar a la oficina
de la Iglesia de Nuestra Sefiora de Guadalupe, a los
teldfonos 477-1402 d 477-8313.

Rincon Bibiko
Evangetizacion y testimonio
Por el Padre Tomas Fraile
“Evangelizar —deefa Pablo VI en 1975—significa manera de pensar y de actuar. Solam ente hay
para la Iglesia llevar la Buena Nueva a todos los evangelizacidn donde hay Evangelio vivido, donde hay
ambientes de la humanidad y, con su influjo, transformar profunda experiencia vivida de Dios.
Y la Iglesia —que formamos todos los que creemos
desde dentro, renovar a la misma humanidad”.
Llevar, pues, la “buena noticia” de la salvacidn, en Jesus —ser^ comunidad evangelizadora si se esfuerza
que es Cristo Jesus, a todas las personas, dsta es la por vivir los valores del Evangelio, si se presenta ante
el mundo con la misma tarjeta de identidad de Jesus,
esencia
de
la
descrita por San Pedro con estas palabras: “Jesiis de
evangelizacidn; de la cual,
Nazaret, el ungido por Dios con la fuerza del Espfritu
y con tantlsima razdn, se
Santo, que pasd haciendo el bien y curando todos los
est^ hablando tanto — y
oprimidos, porque Dios estaba con El” (Hechos 10,38)
haciendo bastante — en
El testimonio, el ejemplo de vida, es absolutamente
estos dltimos afios de
necesario
para que la evangelizacidn sea crefble y
nuestro siglo y de manera
convincente. Deefa el Papa Montini; “Ser^ sobre todo
singular ahora cuando
mediante su conducta, mediante su vida, como la
conm em oram os
los
Iglesia evangelizarfi al mundo, es decir, mediante un
quinientos afios de la
testimonio vivido de fidelidad a Jesucristo”.
venida del cristianismo a
Por tanto la evangelizacidn exige un “precio”, es
nuestro
continente
decir,
comporta una serie de exigencias en la manera de
americano.
ser y de vivir y en la forma de hablar y de actuar de la
Los cristianos, por el
Iglesia y de cada uno de sus miembros. En efecto: La
com prom ise
que
evangelizacidn —si de verdad es evangelizacidn —no
adquirimos en nuestro
bautismo y en nuestra confirmacidn, estamos llamados ha de costar: —fuertes renuncias: Hay que renunciar a
a evangelizar. Evangelizar es el primer oficio de todo todo cuanto contradiga al Evangelio en nuestra vida
obispo, sacerdote, didcono, religiosa o fiel cristiano, ya personal y tambidn en la vida, estructuras y organizac idn
que todos, sin excepcidn, estamos llamados al de la Iglesia; una cierta y clara superacidn de algunas
apostolado, a dar a conocer a los demds la bondad y la ambigiiedades: la contradiccidn entre teoria y prfictica;
la rutina y frialdad en muchas de nuestras celebraciones;
salvacidn de Dios manifestada en Jestis de Nazaret.
Ahora bien, toda evangelizacidn, todo apostolado, el lenguaje desencam ado, frfo, abstracto y no
debe partir siempre de una profunda vivencia del comprometido frecuentemente usado en homilfas y
Evangelio. Y de eso es de lo que quisiera yo hablar hoy. catequesis; etc.; una opcidn clara y resuelta por las
El verdadero evangelizador es, sobre todo, el que Bienavenmranzas: Porque las Bienaventmanzas son el
evangeliza con el testim onio de su vida. No modo de vivir de Jestis, la quintaescencia del mensaje
evangelizaremos si antes no nos dejamos evangelizar, evangdlico. Y lo mds especffico e importante que
si antes no nos dejamos penetrar por el mismo mensaje podemos aportar a nuestra sociedad quienes queremos
evangdlico que intentamos transmitir. No seremos evangelizar a travds del testimonio de forma crefble y
evangelizadores si no somos evangdlicos en nuestra convincente, es una vida en todo de acuerdo con esas
Bienaventuranzas.
_________________

Eventos Fcitciros
Conferencia sobre
negocios hispanos a celebrarse
El impacto del propuesto tratado de libre comercio
con Mdxico, jimto a otros temas comerciales de interds
hispano serdn explorados desde el 8 hasta el 10 de
octubreen el SextaConferencia Hispana Sobre Negocios
y Economfa.
El evento es auspic iado por el Colegio de Negocios
y Administracidn de la Universidad de Colorado en
Boulder y serd llevado a cabo en el hotel Clarion,
localizado en el 1345 de la calle 28 de esa ciudad.
H erm inio B la n c o , quien es el principal
representante de Mdxico en las negoc iac iones del Tratado
de Comercio Libre de Norteamdrica, serd el orador
principal.
Segiin dijo John Garland, organizador de la
conferencia y miembro de la facultad del recinto
universitario, se espera que dsta atraiga a mds de 300
empresarios, oficiales del gobiemo y acaddmicos
interesados en el crecimiento y dxito de los negocios
hispanos de todo el mundo.
“Esta conferencia junta a figmas claves en el
continente norteamericano para explorar temas
relacionados a los negocios”, dijo Garland. “Creo que
el 1992 serd un afio monumental que cambiard las

realidades econdmicas de conducir negocios en
Norteamdrica”.
Casi todas las sesiones ser^n conducidas en inglds
y se u sar^ traductores para las que sean llevadas a cabo
en espafiol, dijo Garland.
Los asistentes tambidn participardn en una gira
especial de la exhibicidn “Azteca: El Mundo de
Moctezuma”, en el Museo de Historia Natural de
Denver.
El costo de asistir a la conferencia es de $ 150, hasta
el Iro. de septiembre, y de $200 a partir de esa fecha.
Para mds informacidn, escriba a: Hispanic Symposium
Coordinator, College of Business and Administration,
University of Colorado at Boulder, Campus Box 420,
Boulder, Colorado 80309; o llame al teldfono 4921490.

"Sin Fronteras: El Retablo"
El Centro Para Las Aries Visuales, un proyecto del
colegio Metropolitan State, presentard una charla por
Santa Barraza el prdximo dfa 25 de septiembre a las 7
p.m. La charla serd presentada junto a la exhibicidn
“Sin Fronteras: El Retablo”.
Barraza es una artista, educadora y oradora muy
conocida y su trabajo explora y define su herencia
cultural como chicana y mestiza. Su charla tratard el

tema del retablo.
Para mds informacidn, llame al teldfono 294-5207.

Normas acerca de eventos futures
El Pueblo Catdlico, para el beneficio de sus
lectu res, anunciard con dos sem anas de
anticipacidn, noticias de sucesos venideros en las
parroquias, congregaciones, reuniones, etc., si el
espacio lo permite. Las limitaciones de espacio
nos obligardn a editar estas noticias y reducirlas lo
mdximo posible. Los eventos catdlicos tendrdn
prioridad.
Quienes deseen la publicacidn garantizada
de sus noticias o eventos particulares deben
considerar comprar un anuncio. Para tener una
idea desucosto, debe llamar al teldfono 388-4411,
extensidn 276.
Quienes traigan anuncios pueden estar
seguros que ellos aparecerdn en el Pueblo Catdlico
mds de una sola vez. Los eventos deben estar
escritos a mdquina o en letra de molde y deben ser
enviados a la Oficina Hispana, 3401 Pecos St.,
Denver, 80211. Nosereciben noticias por teldfono.
Las noticias deben llegar a mds tardar 7 dfas antes
de la siguiente fecha de su publicacidn en el
j>eriddico.____________________________________
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Festival de la Cosecha presenta arte tradicional del suroeste
Ham Cabrera, Frank Guerrero hijo, Carlos Santistevan,
Antonio Martinez y Meggan Rodrfguez.
Ademds, el Concilio Chicano Para las Artes y las
Humanidades (CHAC) presentard una exhibicidn
titulada “Folk Life Art” (Arte Sobre la Vida Folcldrica)
durante el mes de agosto. Josd Aguyano, director de
diseno y produccidn para el Museo de Historia de
Colorado, ser^ el encargado de 6sta.
La Santfsima Trinidad, tallada en pino por el
santero Carlos Santistevan, es una de las piezas
culturalmente significantes que se encuentran en la
galerfa CHAC durante la exhibicidn titulada Arte Sobre
la Vida Folcldrica.
La pieza es rara porque muestra a la Santfsima
T rinidad como tres tdraxes conectados a un solo cuerpo

Celebracion del Dia la
Independenciade Mexico
N u e s tra S e n o r a d e la P a z y sus
c o m u n id a d e s de S a g r a d o C o r a z o n en
G ilcrest, San Miguel en Eaton y S an ta M aria
en Ault, ceieb raran el dia de la independencia
de M exico d u ran te el fin de sem ana del 12 y
el 13 de septiem bre.
D urante el sabado, se celeb rar^ el P rim er
T o rn eo de G olf N uestra Senora de la P az en
el cam po H ighlands Hills en G reeley, Colo
rad o . L a quota de p articip acid n es de $ 5 5
p o r persona y el dinero recau d ad o serd
donado a n u estro fondo de becas. P a r a mds
inform acion, llam e al P a d re K yle al tel^fono
1 -3 5 3 -1 7 4 7 .
D urante el dom ingo, se celeb rard una
Fiesta desde las 10 a.m . hasta las 4 p .m ., con
m usica, com id a, bailes folcldricos y m ach o
m as. E sta se cele b ra ra en el 1311 de caile 3 en
G reeley.
.....................
^

—una visualizacidn descontinuada en 1745 por orden
del Papa Benedicto XVI.
“Siempre he creldo que la gente de Nuevo M6xico
[durante el perfodo colonial espanol] segufan el
significado de la ley, no palabra por palabra”, dijo
Santistevan.
El tambidn enfatizd que la parte norte de Nuevo
M6xico estaba muy aislada en cuanto a transportacidn,
y que a veces le tomaba a un sacerdote un ano para
visitar a algunas comunidades.
La figura mide aproximadamente 18 pulgadas de
alto por 10 de ancho. Esta est4 sentada en una plataforma
para procesiones bajo una cobertura de piel de bufalo
que esti pintada con sfmbolos identificando a cada
persona de la Trinidad —una oveja simboliza al hijo de

Dios, el sol representa al Dios Padre y una paloma al
Espiritu Santo.
Santistevan explied que los palos sostenidos por
cada persona de la Trinidad representan reldmpagos,
significando el control sobre los elementos.
La exhibicidn incluye artefactos, un homo de adobe,
rendiciones modemas de arte folcldrico tradicional y
demostraciones de c6mo hacer ristras de chile, trabajos
en lata, santos tallados, colchas, tejidos y ladrillos de
adobe. Tambidn habr^ demostraciones de bailes, se
cantarin alabados y se narrardn cuentos.
La galerfa CHAC esti localizada en la calle Tejdn
niimero 4136. La exhibicidn estd abierta al pdblico de
1 a 5 p.m. de lunes a s4bado; o por cita. Para m^s
informacidn llame al teldfono 477-7733.

Harvest Festival features traditional Southwestern art
Continued from page 9
Cabrera, Frank Guerrero Jr., Carlos Santistevan, Anto
nio Martinez and Meggan Rodriguez.
In additional, the Chicano Humanities and Arts
Council (CHAC) will display an exhibit entitled “Folk
Life Art” throughout the month of August. Jose
Aguyano, director of design and production of for the
Colorado History Museum, is the guest curator of the
exhibit.
La Santisimo Trinidad carved out of pine by Carlos
Santistevan, a santero, is one of the culturally signifi
cant pieces of art on display at the CHAC gallery’s Folk
Life Art exhibit.
The piece is imusual in its depiction of the Holy
Trinity as three torsos attached to one body trunk — a
visualization discontinued in 1745 by order of Pope
Benedict X V I [14?].
“I have always believed that the people of New
Mexico [during the Spanish Colonial period] followed
the spirit of the law rather than the letter of the law,” said
Santistevan.

He noted too, that Northern New Mexico was very
isolated in terms of tmasportation and that it was
sometimes a year or more before a priest was able to
travel to some communities.
The figure itself is approximately 18 inches high by
10 inches wide. It is seated on a processional platform
under a buffalo hide canopy that is painted with sym
bols identifying each person of the Trinity —a lamb for
the Lamb of God, the sun to represent God the Father
and a dove for the Holy Spirit.
Santistevan explained that each person of the Trinity
is shown holding sticks meant to represent lightening
bolts signifying control over the elements.
The exhibit also includes a room full of artifacts, an
adobe omo current renditions of traditional folk art and
demonstrations of chile ristra making, tin work, santos
carving, colacha making, weaving, adobe brick mak
ing, dancing, the singing of alabados and storytelling.
The CHAC gallery is located at 4136 Tejon St. The
exhibit is open to the public from 1-5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday or by appointment. For further infor
mation, call 477-7733.

Parishioner leads renovations at Saint Joseph Parish
Continued from page 9
Under her lead, the church received a bingo license
a few years ago, and the money collected from the
twice-a-month operation has gone exclusively toward
restoring the historic landmark that sits on the comer of
Sixth Avenue and Galapago Street in Denver’s Westside
neighborhood.
The initial task tackled by Martfnez and the other
volunteers was providing the first coat of fresh paint in
the last 20 years for the inside of the church.
After that project was completed, the restoration
of the pews followed, to date the most difficult and
expensive work done. According to Martfnez, the rare
pews had been painted over about seven times, without
ever been strippied. The $50,000 job was done by
experts, who took each pew to a warehouse to strip and
refinish it by hand. “It was an expensive project,
because those pews were built of light ash and walnut
and are not made any more,” said Martfnez, who, as a
former general contractor knows very well the restora
tion business.
After the painting of the church hall was com
pleted last week, other upcoming phases of the restora
tion of St. Joseph will focus on the marble floor, at an
estimated cost of $15,000; the formica walls, estimated
at $16,000, and replacing the carpeting in the altar.
Two other projects of special concern to Martfnez
are the restoration of the paintings depicting the Sta

tions of the Cross and the renovation of the church
rectory.
Martfnez said that the oil paintings have no trace
able dates on them, except that of Our Lady of Perpetual
Help, dated on the reverse side of the canvas at 1891.
The other masterpieces are estimated to be at least 100
years old, and have suffered the test of time. “One of
them was done, at a cost of $250, but it was not done
correctly, and it looks as bad as the other ones,” she
added.
About the rectory, Martfnez said that the whole
place needs major repairs, most noticeably in the kitchen,
the bathroom and the office. “Nobody should live like
this,” she said.

Much money is needed to complete the restoration
of St. Joseph Church. The challenge for Martinez and
her crew is to constantly raise enough money to keep the
work flowing. One of the major obstacles is the parish’s
demographics. “Our parish is made up of low income
families; we are basically a poor parish,” Martinez said.
“We caimot expect to collect all the money we need
from our parishioners, but with faith, we’ll go forward.”
Aside from bingo, Martinez and her group depend
on the bake and breakfast sales conducted every Sunday
morning from September to May.
Lena has been married to Ernest Martinez for 47
years, and enjoys six children, nine grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.

Parroquiana a! frente de la renovacion de la Iglesia San Jose
Continua p^gina 9
las dem^s”, ahadid.
Sobre la rectorla, Martinez dice que 6sta necesita
reparaciones mayores, especialmente en la cocina, el
banoy la oficina. “Nadie debe vivir en estas condiciones”,
dijo ella.
Mucho dinero hace falta para terminar la
restauracidn de la Iglesia San Josd. El reto para Martinez
y su grupo es recaudar suficiente dinero constantemente
para mantener el trabajo progresando. Uno de los mayores
obsticulos son los datos demogrdficos de la parroquia.

“Nuestra parroquia es compuesta de familias de bajos
ingresos, somos bisicamente una parroquia pobre”,
dijo Martinez. “No podemos esperar que recaudaremos
todo el dinero necesario directamente de nuestros
parroquianos, pero con fe, seguiremos adelante”.
Ademds del bingo, Martinez y su grupo dependen
de las ventas de pasteles y desayimos llevadas a cabo
todos los domingos entre septiembre y mayo.
Lena ha estado casada con Ernest Martinez durante
47 ahos, y disfrutan de seis hijos, nueve nietos y siete
biznietos.

■fi
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Charities buys
apartment house
to aid homeiess
Catholic Charities and Community Ser
vices announced today the purchase of a 34-unit
apartment house in Capitol Hill to provide "next
step” living for selected homeless families and
individuals staying at Samaritan House and other
shelters.
“W e’re excited about this new venture,"
said James Mauck, CCCS chief executive officer.
“There is a major need for housing of this type in
the Denver area. W e’re pleased that Catholic
Charities will be meeting at least part of that need.”
The new “next step” housing is designed to
break the cycle of homelessness.
“Not only will homeless individuals and
families have a ’real home', but they will receive
extensive support and follow-up counseling ser
vices to help them move to independence and selfsufficiency,” he said.
The apartment building, located at 1122
Pearl St., is known as Courtyard Commons. The
facility was purchased through the Resolution
Trust Corporation and financed through the Colo
rado Housing and Finance Authority.
According to Mauck, the purchase price
was $110,000. An additional $200,000 will be
spent on renovation and remodeling. Move-in
dates will depend on renovation progress, but are
estimated to be within the next 60 to 90 days.
The Archdiocesan Housing Management
Servcies, Inc. will provide on-site management of
the building with a resident manager.
Of the 34 units, 17 one-bedroom units will
be set aside for single men and women coming
from homeless shelters. Six two-bedroom units
will be for homeless families. Ten units will be
rented out to the public at a close-to-market rate.
One unit is for the resident manager.
’The unique part of this arrangement is that
there will be a healthy mix of residents with varying
incomes, ages and backgrounds,” said Mauck.
’T h e regular renters will act as role models for
homeless persons.”
Counselors at Samaritan House will select
individuals and families for the units. Together
with counselors from Catholic Charities' emer
gency assistance centers, they will work inten-
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Father Edward Judy, director of Sam aritan House, and Sister Mary Lucy Downey, executive
director of the Archdiocesan Housing Com m ittee, Inc., visit Courtyard Com m ons. Catholic
Charities and Com m unity Services purchased the 34-unit apartm ent house to provide “next
step” living fo r hom eless individuals and fam ilies.
sively with the persons selected before move-in to
help them develop a “plan for independence” and
to prepare them for next step living.
“Before moving in, homeless persons will
sign a personal contract with Catholic Charities
indicating they will carry out their plan,” according
to Mary Boland, director of the Social Concerns
Department.
’T h e contracts will specify such things as
having a job or income; being in a substance
abuse program, if necessary; and demonstrating
progress toward self-sufficiency, such as saving
money.”
Homeless persons will pay 30% of their
income for the rent on their apartments. According
to Boland, they may stay up to two years to enable
them to then live independently on their own.
After moving in, new residents will be vis
ited weekly by a Catholic Charities’ case manager
to help them to continue their “contract” and work
with them on any problems that may develop.

Courtyard Commons was built in 1961 and
is a three-story masonry building.
Because the units will be unfurnished,
Catholic Charities will ask people to consider
donating furniture and household goods for the
apartments in the fall before residents move in.
“W e ’ll need some help,” Mauck said.
The impetus for purchasing and opening
“next step” housing for the homeless came from
Father Edward Judy, director of Samaritan House.
"Father Judy saw the need for such hous
ing years ago,” Mauck said. “He’s been the
guiding force behind this.”
Mauck noted that Courtyard Commons
will be an example of how creating partnerships
between various institutions within the Archdio
cese can work.
"Samaritan House, Archdiocesan Hous
ing and Catholic Charities are all working together
to make this unique program successful. All the
pieces are in place and we re anxious to open."
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I n fo c u s ...

Have we stopped caring?
By James Mauck, Chief Executive Officer
Catholic Charities and Com m unity Services
When is a community not a community?
In the parable of the Good Samaritan, were the
two travelers who passed by the injured man bad
people?
However one might answer this question,
there is an underlying theme of malaise here;
People stopped caring for one another. They no
longer exerted the energy, or put aside the incon
venience, that caring requires.
T 0 care requires an action. We do “this" or
'1hat" because we care.
In 1887, the Denver community formed
Community Chest, later to be known as the United
Way. The community cared about each other.
In 1927, the Archdiocese of Denver started
Catholic Charities in an effort to care for others in
a special way.
In 1935, our country passed into law the
Social Security Act to provide assistance to poor
people during hard economic times and to insure
that the elderly would not be destitute when they
reached an age they could no longer work.
Yet official compassion has come under
siege lately.
Cruel attacks have been levied against
the Aid to Families with Dependent Children pro
gram, a program where 75 of every 100 recipients
are children. Opponents continue to perpetuate
the myth that an AFDC recipient is a lazy adult
who won't work and, instead, schemes to have
more and more children in order to get wealthy.

It’s not that way. AFDC parents live in
anguish worrying over the future of their children.
They try very hard to be good parents. Did you
notice how many of the U.S. Olympic Medal
winners came out of poverty?
To be a community we must care.
What happens to a community when car
ing is no longer a priority? To quote a clerk in the
check-out-line: “You can't afford to care when
resources are scarce.”
Yet that is precisely when we need to care
the most, when we need to preserve the institu
tions that help us care appropriately and effi
ciently.
The United Way has been under fire for
sometime now, although its history is one of
effectively and efficiently helping numerous agen
cies, programs and groups care for others.
Where else can you give and be assured
that 84c out of every dollar goes to help others?
Where else can your gift help over hundreds of
agencies throughout Colorado? Where else can
you have such a direct and major impact on the
community, and for such little participation?
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of
Denver receives its single largest support from
the United Way. When you help the United Way,
you help Catholic Charities. Please remember
those who have so little when you are asked to
give to United Way this year. Help bring back the
caring spirit to our communities.

/

X
“Hey Ewe” and friend Stephanie laugh It up at
the Denver Zoo during Catholic Charities’ first
annual “Let’s Do The Zoo” benefit August 11.
The event drew nearly 2,500 people for the
private evening at the Zoo for animal watching,
a seal show, clowns and balloons, a picnic
supper and a concert by the Nacho Men.

E m e rg e n c y a s s is ta n c e c e n te rs h e lp 2 5 ,0 0 0 in s ix m o n th s
If 1992 is the year the economy was to
take off, it missed thousands of poor families.
In the first six months of this year, the
seven Catholic Charities’ emergency assistance
centers in the Denver metro area helped nearly
25,000 persons comprising 8,895 families.
According to statistics recently released
by the centers, nearly one-third of the persons
assisted were children under age 16.
“W e also found we are getting a high rate
of return visits - 87% - from individuals and fami
lies unable to make it on their own month to
month," said Mary Drey, supervisor. 'Too many
families have insufficient income to live. They
can't find affordable housing, utilities are high,
and food is expensive. They can't make it without

Charities
Today
IS published by C atholic Charities and C om m unity
S e rv ice s o f the A rchd iocese o f D enver, In c ., 2(X)
Jo sep h in e St., Denver, C O 8 0 2 0 6 . Phone: (3 0 3 ) 3 8 8 4435.
.Jam es H. M a u c k , C h ie f K xecutive O ffic e r
M a ry .J. G ib so n , F.ditor
A UnitorJ Way A q p n ry

our help.”
Drey pointed out that 22% of the clients are
employed either full or part-time, but “obviously
underemployed.”
Nearly half of the centers’ clients came for
food.
“Many literally have nothing in their homes
to eat,” she said. Catholic Charities provided a
total of $78,500 in such assistance over the first six
months of the year. Another $136,220 was given
to 1,800 families to assist with rent and utility
payments.
Other assistance, totaling $16,000, went
toward providing diapers, personal care items
such as shampoo and toothpaste, bus tokens for
transportation, clothing, furniture and household
items, and paying for medical prescriptions.
The centers are operated by one paid staff
person at each center and dozens of volunteers.
'W e couldn’t keep the doors open without
volunteers,” Drey said. “Just the first six months of
this year, they gave nearly 11,000 hours in volun
teer time to our centers.”
Drey said that the emergency assistance
centers are in constant need of donations of vari
ous items.
"We need personal care items such as
soap, toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant and
shampoo. We can use non-perishable foods such
as peanut butter, tuna, canned fruits,vegetables
and baby food. W e always need diapers, either

cloth or disposable. Baby clothing is always
scarce. Our offices are without fax machines, so
we would be grateful for this type of contribution as
well.”
Persons wishing to donate items should
call Drey at 388-4491, ext. 310 for the location of
the nearest emergency assistance center.

Emergency assistance centers keep shelves
stocked with non-perishable foods for hungry fami
lies who cannot make it from month to month on
their incomes. Contributions of food, diapers,
household items and furniture are always n e ^ e d .
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Area conference
on families set
Family Life Ministries and Catholic Youth
Services will be the local hosts for the Catholic
Families Project regional conference, “Growing
in Faith as Families," September 11-13 at the
Holiday Inn, 10 E. 120th Ave., Northglenn.
The event, which is designed for per
sons active in any type of parish ministry, is the
culmination of five years of national research
and planning by the Center for Youth Ministry
Development.
Workshop topics will include Parenting
for Faith Growth; Family Rituals for Sharing
Faith; Ethnicity, Faith and Families; Youth and
Families; Early Adolescents and Families; Fam
ily, Faith and the Media; and Religious Educa
tion and Families.
Fee for the conference is $150 per per- j
son, with a reduced fee of $125 per person for
additional registrants from the same office,
agency, parish or school. A one-day registration
fee for the Saturday portion of the conference is
$85. Registration deadline is September 7.
For registration forms or further informa
tion, call Family Life Ministries or Catholic Youth
Services at 238-0521.

Service briefs
• The second annual Archdiocesan Mass for
singles sponsored by the Separated, Divorced,
Widowed and Singles Ministry will be Saturday,
Octobers, 4 p.m., atSt. Bernadette's Parish, 7240
W. 12th Ave., Lakewood.
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford will celebrate
the Mciss. A reception will follow in the parish
basement.
• A special performance of the musical com
edy “Nunsense” will be held to benefit The Original
Scene on Tuesday, September 15 at the Country
Dinner Playhouse, Denver. “Nunsense” will star
Mary Jo Catlett, well-known television and stage
actress. Tickets are $25 per person. Doorsforthe
dinner show open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets and reser
vations are available by calling Reggie at 3338169 or Donna at 355-0984.
• The Counseling Department is conducting
a six-session class for the permanent diaconate
students who will graduate next year from St.
Thomas Seminary. The class will focus on an
introduction to counseling skills and an orientation
to peer counseling.
In December, a seminar for permanent dea
cons will be presented on conflict resolution.
• A 20-hour training program for persons
interested in volunteering for Hospice of Peace in
direct patient or family care will be held September
18, 19, 25 and 26 at 200 Josephine St.. Denver.
The sessions will focus on hospice training and
the hospice philosophy of care. To register or for
more information, call Helen Quelch, 388-4491,
ext. 255.
• A membership campaign is currently under
way in the Archdiocese of Denver for the Sepa
rated, Divorced, Widowed and Singles Ministry.
The Ministry publishes a monthly newsletter and
facilitates 20 singles support groups. Member
ship is $24 for an individual, or a support group
may enroll by sponsoring a fund-raising event for
the Ministry. For more information, call Yogi
Mancuso at 238-0521.

Job bank gives unemployed chance
to earn day's wages for day's work
On any weekday morning beginning around
7 a.m., up to 45 men - and an occasional woman
- line up outside the doors of The Mission of
Catholic Community Services/Northern in Ft.
Collins.
They wait patiently for 7:30 to roll around
when the Hope Job Bank opens. It’s their chance
to have a job that day. It’s a chance to know the
pride of earning a day’s wages for a day’s work.
There are no guarantees. Everyone in line
signs up and then draws a number in the job bank
lottery. Available jobs are assigned beginning with
the lowest number.
While the lottery is going on, the staff answers
dozens of phone calls from area businesses re
questing workers for the day. Cther calls come
from homeowners wanting to hire someone to
mow a lawn, paint a room, or weed a garden.
Cne by one. numbers are called and jobs are
assigned. Some workers are lucky enough to
have employers pick them up at The Mission,
ethers receive bus tokens from the job bank staff
to get to jobs.
As the morning passes, the phone rings less
and fewer jobs come in. Those not lucky enough
to get a low number in the job lottery wait in the
courtyard, hoping that there will yet be a job for
them that day. At 11 a.m., the Hope Job Bank
closes. Those still waiting are encouraged to look
for work on their own or come back again the next
day.
The Hope Job Bank opened in 1986 in coop
eration with the Colorado Department of Employ
ment and Training. It is an extension of the
Mission’s services to the hungry and the home
less.
T h e job bank is designed to provide tempo
rary short-term jobs for the unemployed to give
them quick cash for immediate needs so they can
look for permanent jobs,” according to Brian Pratt,
coordinator. "Jobs may last from one day to two
weeks, but clients know they can’t rely on the job

bank for steady income.”
Yet, even being in a temporary or day job is
beneficial for those out-of-work, he noted.
“When people are working, they make con
tacts. They’ll often learn about openings for per
manent jobs. In fact, 8-10% of our temporary jobs
lead to permanent work.”
Pratt estimated that the Hope Job Bank will
fill 3,000 temporary jobs this year.
July was a typical month. There were 887
applications for work from 201 separate individu
als. Of those looking for work, 12 were women.
The job bank filled 436 jobs, generating between
$14,000 - $16,000 in income for workers.
“All the income earned goes directly to the
workers,” he said. “W e don’t charge fees.”
The agency has a core group of about 125
employers who regularly call with day or tempo
rary jobs. Approximately 65% of the work comes
from these businesses. The remaining 35% comes
from homeowners.
“W e are always on the lookout for more
businesses willing to call us with jobs,” Pratt said.
The unemployed come from many sources.
About 30% are homeless residents of The Mis
sion. The rest live in Larimer County or are
seasonal workers.
‘The typical job bank applicant is a single
white male in his early 3 0 ’s with a high school
education,” Pratt said. “W e ’ve had people, how
ever, with no formal education, and w e’ve had
some who hold doctorate degrees.”
The jobs available through the job bank fre
quently require hard physical labor, and include
moving furniture, unloading trucks, cleaning up
construction sites, or baling hay. There is also
restaurant kitchen work.
“People here have a lot of pride in the Hope
Job Bank,” Pratt said. “Workers know we depend
on them to do a good job so that more jobs come
in. We help employees fill a need. The job bank
is a resource for the whole community.”
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Brian Pratt, coordinator of the Hope Job Bank, shows a list of perm anent jobs to an unem ployed
worker to pursue. The job bank will fill nearly 3,000 tem porary short-term jobs this year w ith outof-work individuals in Larim er County.
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Stopping homeless cycle goal of counselors

(Notes of epprecistion come often from people whom
Catholic Charities has helped. Their thanks belong
to everyone who contributes in time, money and
talents so that Catholic Charities can help people).
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Samaritan House counselors Adam s RachwalskI and Mabel Risch try to help hom eless people
move perm anently out of the hom eless cycle. Four staff and five volunteers counsel residents.
Samaritan House is a welcome home to
thousands of people each year. But as much as
the welcome is there, repeat visits are not happy
reunions.
Helping people overcome the problems
and situations that brought them to homelessness
is a high priority at the Denver shelter. It starts the
minute they arrive.
Each new guest is briefly interviewed by a
staff member or volunteer and completes a ques
tionnaire to elicit such information as reasons for
being homeless - eviction, victim of crime, or
unemployment, for example - what resources or
benefits each may have, medical problems, and
goals and plans for the future.
‘This is a first step in intervention to help
people move permanently out of a homeless
cycle,”according to Mabel Risch, director of coun
seling.
Those with serious problems are assigned
to a Samaritan House counselor. Others may
receive short-term help.
“We probably have the largest counseling
service of any homeless shelter,” Risch said,
noting that there are four staff counselors and five
volunteer counselors with training or educational
backgrounds in counseling.
In addition to counseling single residents
and families, the Samaritan House staff provides
follow-up services to selected families and indi
viduals when they leave the shelter through the
Independence Program.
“Here we focus on people who have been
to the shelter more than once. W e have from 2025 people in the program. They receive follow-up
services - help with problems and assistance in
locating needed resources - for six months to one
year after they leave Samaritan House," Risch
said. “Our goal is to have them stay out of the
shelter longer or, even better, not return. It’s been
very successful."
Samaritan House residents are encour
aged to see a counselor during their stay, but it is
not a requirement. A sign-up sheet is available at
the front desk.
Together, counselors see about two-thirds
of the Samaritan House population. Risch has an
average caseload of about 120 residents for short
term counseling and assistance. Other staff mem
bers work more intensively with 20-30 singles and
families each.
"Some people have so many problems, it

Letters from the heart...

takes hours to find resources or people we need to
connect with," Risch said.
Counselor Adam Rachwalski, for example,
may spend up to 40 hours on one case. He works
primarily with chronically mentally ill women resi
dents.
“Probably 40% - 50% of our single women
residents are chronically mentally ill. That com
pares with perhaps 10% of our single men and less
than 5% of our families,” Rachwalski said.
The high percentage of mentally ill single
women results from "an overall shortage of shelter
beds elsewhere for women so they come here.
They have few options,” he said.
“Everyone comes here in severe crisis,”
Risch said. 'They’re looking for a way out of their
situations. That’s what we try to help them do.”

Dear Charities:
I would like to thank you for the help you
gave us when we needed money to pay our rent.
Your hands lifted the burden and gave us a
chance to get on our feet. May God bless the
good works you are doing.
I hope in the near future to repay what
you have so generously given to us in funds and
in prayers for the goodness in your hearts.
-An em ergency assistance center client
Dear Charities:
Although we did not need the financial
aid your center offered (my husband got his first
paycheck Tuesday night), I cannot adequately
express my thanks to you and the folks at
Catholic Charities for the kindness and moral
support which we needed to keep going.
At this time, our thanks are all I can offer.
However, we hope and plan to be able to do
more in the near future.
An em ergency assistance center client
-

Rem em ber Catholic
Charities in your will
Will you consider a bequest to Catholic
Charities? Help us continue to serve the poor
and needy, seniors, youth, families and many
more now and in the future. For more informa
tion, please call Mimi Nelson, director of Re
source Development at 388-4491, ext. 400.

Archdiocesan Youth Commission appointed
Sixteen members of a newly-created Youth
Commission of the Archdiocese of Denver met
recently for a weekend of getting-acquainted and
planning. The Commission, appointed by Catholic
Youth Services, will initially share responsibility for
preparing Archdiocesan youth for the 1993 World
Youth Day in Denver.
Appointed to the Commission were Todd
Ackerman, St. Stephen’s, Glenwood Springs; Amy
Andes, All Souls, Englewood; David Aragon and
Samantha Ashley, OurLadyofthe Valley, Windsor;

Julie Ceja, St. Cajetan’s, Denver; Chris Cooper,
St. John the Baptist, Longmont; Amy Ezell, St.
Thomas More, Englewood; Karen Knickerbocker
and Kurt Schmidt, St. Mary’s, Littleton; Manuel
Madrid, St. Anthony of Padua, Denver; Carlos
Mora, Our Lady Mother of the Church, Commerce
City; Dominic Peterson, St. Andrew’s, Wray; Jen
nifer Powers, Holy Name, Englewood; Aaron Reed,
Holy Name, Steamboat Springs; Kevin Stabler, St.
Augustine, Brighton; and Elizabeth Walsh, Queen
of Peace, Aurora.

Kurt Schmidt and Sam antha Ashley discuss new Youth Com m ission
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SUNDAY'S GOSPEL
22nd Sunday of the year - Luke 14:1 and 7-14
By Fath er Jo h n Krenzke
In last week's gospel (Luke 13: 2230), Jesus announced that Gentiles from
the ends of the earth will sit at the Mes
sianic banquet with Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, and those who expected to be
there will be thrust out.
Today, Jesus is an invited
guest in the house of a Phari
see. Jesus could have been
amused here at the sight of
the other invited guests jo ck 
eying for seats of recogni
tion. The gospel tells us,
however, that they were
watching Him. As usual,
Jesus takes the opportunity to teach the
Pharisees to consider the presumption
that the kingdom of God is arranged as
they imagine it. The Pharisees presumed
they could enter the heavenly banquet
and take places of honor with no thought
whatever that God had arranged the seat
ing in an entirely different way.
They would be quite surprised (vs. 89) to see someone they least expect to be
there - someone they would exclude from
the seating arrangement entirely - receiv
ing the place of honor. Jesus is challeng
ing them to re-think their attitudes about
who shall enter the kingdom.
The reversal from highest to lowest
place suggests a thinking that the lowest
- sinners and Gentiles - will receive the
highest places of honor.
Jesus addresses His host in verse 12.
Again the reversal theme is suggested in
terms of revising the guest list in verse
14. The list of guests, suggests Jesus,
should be the outcasts of that day - the
poor, the crippled and the blind.
These people are financially incapable
of returning the invitation - our hospital
ity must be like the Father's hospitality.

He invites all through Christ to the hos
pitality of the banquet eternal life. To
day, it would be like telling Arabs to
invite Israelis to their homes as honored
guests.
Jesus challenges the host to recon
sider the ideas of repayment.
We too are asked to invite
those in the heart of our
lives - those who cannot re
pay - those whom society
neglects.
The repayment or re
ward comes from God. The
reward is based on God's
generosity and not on one's
selfish piling up "grace" in the non
existent heavenly bank. God, strictly
speaking, owes us nothing for our good
works. To owe is to speak of justice.
Although God owes us nothing. He wills
to share His life eternal with us precisely
because we have acted as He has acted.
We notice that is Jesus' parable of the last
judgment, the elect are surprised when
they realize they are rewarded due to
their calculation. Merit has an eye to
human achievement. God's fidelity to
His promises is our hope of eternal life
and not to trust in our own deeds as such.
The lesson of humility here (v. 11) is
not a degrading or demeaning thing. Jesus
suggests taking the last place so that
others (or God) may exalt one to a higher
place. The recognition we all need from
others comes precisely by others seeing
in us as someone who loves.
We are totally dependent on God for
life, health, the blessings of the earth and
everything else.
Humility recognizes one's dependence
on a loving Father and using the gifts in
the same manner God uses His gifts generously.

PILGRIM STATUES
Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fa
tima, sponsored by the Ambassadors of
Mary, will be at the following homes the
week of Aug. 29 to Sept. 5:
SA IN T B E R N A D E T T E , L a k e wood: Mary Giovanini, 5391 KilnerSt.,
Golden; MOUNT C A R M E L , Denver:
Richard Sandoval, 5170 Eliot St., Den
ver; OU R LA D Y M O T H E R O F TH E
CHURCH, Commerce City: Mtu-tha

Ramirez, 12672 Weld Co. Rd. 6, Sierra
Vista M.H. Park, #306, Brighton; SAINT
VINCENT de PAUL, Denver: Patricia
Montano, 6217 S. Forest Ct., Littleton;
N O TRE DAM E, Denver: Julie and Roy
Guevara, 7836 S. Garrison Ct., Littleton;
SAINT M IC H A EL TH E ARCHANG E L , A urora: Doris Gabler, 1173
Niagara St., Denver.
For information, call 322-6009.

Governor salutes Cenikor on 25th birthday
Gov. Roy Romer has issued a procla
mation designating Wednesday, Aug. 26,
1992 at Cenikor's 25th Anniversary Day
in the state.
Cenikor was founded 25 years ago in
Lakewood, when a small group of ex
convicts joined forces to keep each other
clean and sober. "The founders of Cenikor
realized that drugs were the reason they
were in and out of jail," says Eugene
Strauber, Regional Vice President of
Cenikor. "They knew they needed to stay

clean and sober and change their behav
ior in order to become productive mem
bers of the community."
Over the years, Cenikor has grown
and thousands of recovering substance
abusers have turned their lives around
with the help of the program. Cenikor is
now one of the country's largest, non
profit, drug treatment, education and pre
vention organizations.
For information on Cenikor's pro
grams, call 234-1288.
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VIEWPOINTS
With God, we reap what we sow
Most anyone who farms or gardens will attest that
the sowing of seeds and the harvesting of their bounty
is a spiritual endeavor. We plant in an act of faith,
trusting God to measure the rains and the sunshine
required to propagate the blessed progression from seed
to shoot to stalk, from bud to blossom to fruit.
This connection between the Creator and creation
likely has grown since the Garden of Eden. The recog
nition of the hand of God in the harvest dates back to
ancient Judaic roots, when agrarian feasts evolved into
Hebrew feasts celebrating seasons: Passover marked
the first sheaf of barley in spring; Pentecost, the summer’s
grain harvest; and the Feast ofTabemacles, the autumn’s
grape harvest.
Likewise, in the Archdiocese of Denver, we set aside
particular days of prayer to bless seeds and fields in
spring and to offer thanksgiving for the fall ’ s harvest. In
the Church of Northern Colorado, Sept. 2-5 will be
observed as Ember Days in Thanksgiving for the Har
vest. During Ember Days, Catholics are encouraged to
fast and abstain as voluntary acts of thanksgiving to
God for the fruits of the season.
Ember Days should hold meaning for all faithful—
those who work the land on a large or small scale, as
well as all of us who are sustained by the land’s produce.
Ember Days stem from ancient rites, but only re
cently has the scientific arena recognized the associa
tion between cultivating the land and cultivating the
spirit.
“The Gift of Gardening,’’ a May 1992 National
Geographic article by William S. Ellis, pointed out the
therapeutic effects of getting in touch, literally, with the
earth. Nurturing plants, according to the article—and
most anyone who does would agree—yields more than
vegetables, fruits and flowers.

“The reaffirmation of gardening as a bridge to better
living has surged markedly in the past several years,’’
Ellis wrote, noting that gardening is the nation’s unri
valed outdoor leisure activity.
Ellis reported research indicating that stress levels
recede in relation to the proximity of plants.

EDITORIAL
Horticulture therapy even seems to benefit individuals
with a particularly tough row to hoe. Philadelphia’s
Friends Hospital pioneered horticulture therapy and con
tinues to employ a greenhouse for successful treatment of
patients with emotional problems or addictions.
Among several correctional institutes using horti
culture therapy is Nashville’s detention center, which
allows certain inmates supervised time working in a
garden.
“Gardening,” Ellis wrote, “can soothe prisoners’
violent impulses and instill a newfound reverence for
life... .When they discover that by using good gardening
practices they can sustain the life of something so
decent as, say, a lily of the valley heavy with scented
bells, it follows that all but the hardest of them will feel
better about themselves and the world.”
Ellis’ article also quoted an arboretum representa
tive, who said, “Once you start looking at gardens and
gardening as they affect pteople, you find a powerful
tool. In the process of gardening, one becomes very
personally involved. Youbecomeawareof larger forces
in the world than man-made.”
In an era of widespread physical and spiritual starva
tion, the upcoming Ember Days provide us with an
ideal opporttmity to thank heaven for the sustenance of
body and soul achieved by cultivating the earth.

Why go to Mass when it's on television?
By Father .John Dietzen
Q. I f the p o p e ’s blessing can he obtained by all who
follo w the cerem ony on television or radio, why ca n ’t
the obligation o f Sunday M ass be fulfilled by watching
the M ass on television at hom e on Sunday morning?
F o r that matter, why ca n ’t we go to confession over
the telephone? (Pennsylvania)
A. The answer is simple.
As I have explained previ
ously, the Mass is not a pri
vate prayer. A blessing is dif
ferent, even though there are
/
always public and communal
aspects to any blessing given
in the name of the church.
This would be true, for ex
ample, of a blessing given to
the world by the Holy Father.
Some Catholics still do
not realize that the obligation concerning Sunday Mass,
which continues tradition going back to the earliest
days of the church, is not to hear or watch someone else
do something, but to be there to do it oneself and share
it with our fellow Catholics.
The expression “go to Mass” is unforttmate but, sad
to say, it probably reflects the understanding of a good
number of Catholics. Except for the fact that it involves
something holy, it’s sort of like going to the movies or
a symphony.

But the Eucharist is an action, a celebration of the
Catholic community shared in by all who are present. It
caimot be substituted for by seeing it on television.
If one caimot be present for Sunday Mass with one’s
parish or other community, a television or radio Mass
may assist in imiting one with it in spirit or in enhancing
our desire for union with Christ in the Eucharist.
Such listening or viewing, however, is never a
substitute for being there.

QUESTION CORNER
The sacrament of penance is much the same. It is a
personal dialogue and presence with Christ and the
Catholic community on earth as represented by the
priest. This personal encounter of the penitent with
Jesus and his people, with the priest as their ordained
representative, is essential to the sacrament.
With this understanding, televised or telephoned
confession could not fulfill the requirements for the
sacrament of forgiveness of sins.
(A fr e e brochure outlining m arriage regulations in
the C atholic Church and explaining the prom ises in an
interfaith m arriage is av ailab le by sending a stamped
self-addressed envelope to F ath er Dietzen, Holy Trin
ity Church, 704 N. Main St., Bloom ington, IL 61701.
Questions fo r this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the sam e address.)

Physical therapy
By Dolores Curran
On a Friday, the orthopedist removed my plaster
cast, put me into an iron-braced splint, and said, I
want you to start physical therapy on Monday.
"
I stared at him aghast.
"But I can't even bend my
knee," I said.
He laughed. "You will
Monday."
That should have been a
warning of what lay ahead.
As one fellow patient in the
therapy clinic said later,
"W ho needs Lent when
you're in physical therapy?"
It was my first experience in physical therapy, but
as difficult and painful as it was. I've come to regard
it as one of the greatest blessings in medicine. The
first thing I noted was the youthfulness of both the
staff and patients, most of whom were there for
sports injuries. Knees, I discovered, are a major
staple in the physical therapy business.
I was assigned to a caring and talented young man
named Tim. He removed my splint and asked me,
"What are your goals?" I had never been asked that
in any medical office before.
"I want to go to Ireland in four weeks," I replied.
"I want to be able to endme the long flight and to
walk the hills of Donegal without a limp."

TALKS WITH
PARENTS
"Okay," he said. "Let’s measure your knee bend."
He pulled out something that looked like a devise to
sail by in the moonlight and measured the bend on
my good knee. "140 degrees," he said. Then he
measured my right knee. "45 degrees. Let's aim for
a 130 degree bend in four weeks."
I smiled indulgently, knowing that was impos
sible because I could barely bend my fractured knee.
But I soon learned the difference between the thera
pist and patient, other than one inflicts pain and the
other endures it. The therapist knows what the pa
tient can do and the patient doesn't. As a patient, I
tried to protect my knee while the therapist realized
that movement, while causing initial pain, is the
treatment for doing away with pain.
1 was surprised to discover that I could, indeed,
bend the knee a little and do straight leg lifts. Here’s
where the masochism came in. As soon as I could lift
the leg without pain, Tim added a pound of weight to
the ankle. This recurred until I was lifting 10 pounds
40 times daily.
On each visit, 1 had my knee bend measured and
it crept up rapidly. 1 reported my progress as proudly
as a child who has garnered a gold star in kindergar
ten. "I’m up to 70 degrees," I would boast to my
husband.
The scariest day was when Tim put me on the
bike. I was sure the incision would break wide open.
He just smiled. At first, I just rocked the pedal back
and forth, but then came the big day when I pedaled
the whole arc. Sheer joy.
Posted on the wall in front of the bike was a
humorous line of "The Ten Nevers in Physical
Therapy." Here they are: 1. Never say you can’t.
Continued on page 26________
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VIEWPOINTS
Pros and cons; Catholic schools for your kids?
By Mitch Finley
On the fence about sending your children to Catholic
schools? If you are, you've probably spent some time
weighing their advantages and disadvantages.
What do Catholic schools offer? Here are some
reasons for sending kids to Catholic schools, despite the
expense and any other obstacles.
1. Sending children to a Catholic school helps them
learn in the best way possible what faith and the
Catholic tradition have everything to do with everyday
life. School is, after all, a child's everyday life in the
world. In a culture usually indifferent, but sometimes
antagonistic to religion, this is an important lesson.
2. In Catholic schools kids are just as likely, perhaps
more so, to encounter a cross section of American
society as they would in a public school. Cathohc
schools reflect our society's pluralistic culture in ways
that honor and celebrate various cultmes, races and
even rehgious perspectives.
Sure, Catholic schools are Catholic, but almost any
Catholic school includes Protestant and even nonChristian kids. Parents who think Catholic schools
constitute a hot-house atmosphere and isolate kids from

reality don't know what they're talking about.
3. Sending kids to Catholic school tells them that you
care about them in ways that they can feel. Catholic
schools frequently require direct parental involvement,
and if a particular school doesn't do this, it should. Kids
do better in school when parents are involved.
4. Kids get an excellent education on every level in
Catholic schools. Every study done in recent years
shows that Catholic elementary and secondary schools
are unequaled academically.
Catholic schoolteachers are dedicated, and teaching
for them is a mission they accept at a real sacrifice,
financially and in other ways.
5. If you want to spend your money on something
that will last for your children — a quahty Christian
schooling — that makes yet another reason to send
them to a Catholic school.
So many of the things we crave glitter, sparkle and
attract for a while, then fade. A Catholic school expe
rience will last a lifetime.
Are there reasons not to send your kids to a Cathohc
school? Sure.
1. Don't send your kids to a Catholic school if the

school does not take the religious formation of children
seriously enough to have it shape a child's day, day in
and day out.
2. Don't send your kids to a Catholic school if its
teachers and administrators have a philosophy of edu
cation that makes you uncomfortable. Don't send your
kids to a school where children are abused, emotionally
or physically. A teacher who must hit a child in order to
deal with a behavior problem is a bad teacher.
3. Don't send your child to a Catholic school if it is
not equipped to deal with your gifted or learningdisabled child.
4. Don't send your children to a Catholic School if
your faith is by and large a Sundays-only concern.
Catholic schools caimot drill "morality" into a child
who does not come from a home where faith is woven
into the fabric of life. They can only support and
complement what kids experience at home.
Sending kids to Cathohc schools can be one of the best
choices parents ever make. But it should never be a
choice made prior to doing one's homework as a parent.
(Mitch Finley is a writer for the Catholic News
Service.)

A Colorado rancher speaks out
Editor:
A large amoimt of media space today
is filled by activists and alarmists in
several areas such as food, environment
and personal conduct. Animal rightists,
vegetarians and environmentalists seem
to have a goal o f erasing from the dinner
tables any form of meat by attacking the
farmer/rancher method of production and
the preparation of meat.
A little perspective might help. This
earth is not equal. It has high and low
areas, hot and cold, wet and dry. Seventy
five percent is water in some form. In the
remaining balance there is enough arable
land to feed 350 million people a veg
etarian diet. That number of people is
about the size o f Eastern Europe.
There are reportedly five bilhon people
on this earth so how do we feed the other
four and two-thirds billion?
God created ruminants, especially
cattle and sheep as domestic food facto
ries and as quintessential environmental
ists. (Commercial lawn mowers deliver
grass clippings to area cattle; cows are
making steaks from your yards.)
One grows what the land will sustain
and land cannot be diverted. We in Colo
rado are not going to grow pineapples,
rice or oranges. We can grow cattle.
Agriculmre is the third economic in
come entity in Colorado and two-thirds
of that income is from cattle. Much of our
state economic survival depends on cattle
production.
Grain contains very little protein. If
cattle are fed grain, mostly com or com
silage, the conversion rate is about six to
eight pounds to one pound of grain. Cattle
grain is often the by-product after human
food has been extmded. Cattle consume
such things as grasses, weeds and crop

residues which people cannot eat.
In a field of com people can eat about
three-fourths of the kernels only. Cattle
will consiune the entire field — stalk,
tassel, cob, leaf, silk, kernel and husk.
Com contains eight percent protein. If
fed to cattle the protein is increased to 30
percent as meat and becomes a complete
protein.
Animals are very subject to stress and
if over stressed can be dead in minutes.
Farmers have too much invested in their
animals to maltreat and stress animals as
purported by the activists. Consiuners
should be aware of the distortions, staged
violent actions and exaggerated com
plaints of those with secret agendas.
Our food is the cheapest, safest, most
abundant and greatest variety in the world.
Don't destroy its production.
Joanne L . O'Kane
Arvada
III

Experience.)
I'd talk hours alone on the activities on
SPLUNGE, but 1 won't. Instead I'll men
tion the practical knowledge and spiritu£ility that participants wimessed.
It was something to see the youth from
Nebraska integrate into the diversified
culture of Denver. This was done as
SPLUNGERS were taken to a migrant
farm, the Guadalupe area. Five Points
and even a walk down E. Colfax on a
Friday night.
At one point I felt like 1 was Hispanic,
African, Oriental, Caucasian, homeless,
abused, hungry and most of all. Catholic.
All of the SPLUNGERS can duly say
they are "better o f f going, and now see
some of the realities of this world.
We met people at the Samaritan shel
ter, a female Hispanic judge, and of
course Archbishop J. Francis Stafford.
Even Rockin' Robin Sanders from KOOL
105 was on band to chat about the com
munity and morality with us.
The lessons learned from the program
were immeasurable and it also helped us
appreciate our standard of living better.
As the program ended, so did our
lifestyle of giving and fasting. But I think
all of us can agree we felt closer to God
than we thought possible. I'd encomage
more Denver youth to attend SPLUNGE,
as it's a way to get to know the real
"Christ" through His people.
David Joseph Aragon
Windsor

Awaiting the pope
SPLUNGE
Editor:
rd like to take this opportunity to
mention the recent SPLUNGE program.
(SPLUNGE means Special People
Living a Uniquely Nomishing Growthful

Editor:
The whole Vietnamese community in
Colorado is praying for Pope John Paul
II. In 1981, the Lord protected him from
an assassination attempt. Now, the pope
is lucky that doctors caught the growth of

a colon tumor before it turned cancerous.
We are happy about the good news
and are sure he will be recovered very
soon. We are waiting to meet with the
pope at the Youth Convention in 1993.
Henry Tuoc V. Pham, President
Vietnamese American Cultural
Alliance of Colorado
Aurora

Ungodiy rage
Editor:
I wanted to thank you for the fine
review by Joseph Davies of "Ungodly
Rage" in the July 15 issue.
Perhaps it's just because I agreed with
the review that I like it, but I don't think
so. It was a clearly written and nuanced
piece of writing with enough space for
such nuance to be developed. Such
thoughtful writing helps us all as we
struggle to be faithful in these times.
John R. Kane
Religious Studies Dept.
Regis College

Pro-life candidates
Editor:
Some people like to jest that a woman
with child is only "slightly pregnant."
It seems equally ridiculous for pro-life
people to say that political candidates are
"pro-life" because they are opposed to
abortion, even though they accept it for
"rare exceptions." The "rare exceptions"
position still permits babies to be killed.
Such a "pro-life" candidate is not
worthy of a dedicated pro-lifer's vote,
especially when an alternative Christian
pro-life candidate is on the ballot who is
opposed to abortion with no exceptions.
Frank Cernich
Boulder
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'Grease' is a vibrant production
By Meg Sandoval Phillips
Register Staff
Although a little rough
around the edges given the
nature of its subject mat
ter, Tlie Ar\ada Center's
reiulition of “Grease" is
nonetheless a v ibrant pro
duction.
It is a simple story about
the ups arul downs of high
school life in the late 50’s
that has retained its intergenerational appeal for a
variety of reasons: the vi
vacious music and dance
numbers and a plot that
hasn't and won't go stale
due to the ever-familiar
trials associated with boy
meets girl.
Meg Tolin (Sandra
Dumbrowski) and Eric
Bohus (Dannv Zuko), the

mam protagonists, are ex
cellent. As is Laura Ryan,
who possesses a compel
ling stage presence as
Betty Rizzo,Grease’s “bad
girl."
Heather Fortin Rubald
finally gets to play a less
than sugary-sweet charac
ter as the gossipy Marty’.
Those who saw her in
“Som eth in g ’ s A fo o t”
won't recognize her.
TTie actors took a few'
scenes to gel, but after that
the action didn’t lag for a
minute.
There seemed to be
problems with the sound
system, which needs to be
toned down slightly so that
the actors’ songs are not
lost. The m icrophone
placement also could use

a little work to eliminate
that “canned” quality.
The dance routines and
the stage design are su
perb. “Greased Lightnin’,”
the Oldsmobile Starfire
that purrs about the stage,
places the viewer firmly
within the time period.
“Bom to Hand Jive” and
“Beauty School Drop-out”
are by far the troupe’s best
efforts.
Jerry Lantz is the per
fect Teen Angel —his cos
tume, silver Jeans, silver
leather jacket and bubble
gum pink spangled hightop sneakers are to die for.
Don’t wait. “Grease”
has a limited mn at the
Arvada Center for the Arts
and Humanities — only
until Aug. 30.
The new amphitheater
has 600 reserved seats with
additional lawn seating for

Chorale turns 20

OUR
GREATEST
JOY IS
WITH OUR
PATIENTS
The Dominican Sisters ot Hawthorne nurse men, women
and children with incurable cancer in our seven free
modern facilities in six states
Me care for them as one would a parent or family
m em ber o n e -o n -o n e . every day, trying to m ake
mem c o m fo rtable and to moKe them feel loved
• s vxonderful work n a tu ra lly an d a b u n d a n tly
'ewa'ding
Our community is seeking Catholic women who are full
of love for Christ, and desire to join a congregation with
a strong spiritual and community life.

..................

f o r m o re in fo rm o fto n .
p le a s e c o r tta c t
Sr

of

M ar'f? E d w a r d

O P

orne

600 i'rtda A^renije
Hayrrhome NV 10 3 3 2

(914) 769 ^794

The Denver Archdioc
esan Chorale, under the
efforts of Father Michael
Pavlokovich had its be
ginning 7 -years ago this
month, 1985.
Father Pavlokovich was
then a seminarian and was
active in getting the cho
rale started. He now serves
as Assistant Pastor at St.
Mary’s Parish, Littleton.
As the chorale pro
gressed, more organization
was needed. R eb ecca
Brady Miles then accepted
the position of director.
Robert Moore, Profes
sor of Music, accompa
nied the chorale until 1989
when Andre M cCarty
Hawkins, Pianist/Organist
with many years experi
ence, resumed the posi
tion as an accompanist.
The present director.
Father Anthony Fedell has
had many years of con
ducting and directing vari
ous types of musical con
certs and choirs in the area.
The chorale is com
prised of approximately 60
members and is always
looking for new members.
In addition to archdioc
esan liturgies, the chorale
accepts invitations tononlimrgical functions such
as concerts and weddings.
For information, call
M iles or Father Sam
Aquila, 388-4411,ext.228.

1¥

SINGING the praises of "Greased Lightnin'" are (1 to r) Daniel Plesha, Jeff
LaG recca, Matt Miller, Eric Bohus and Mark Devine.
phoiobj
photo,r.phy
600. It features full con
cessions and picnic din
ners may be brought and
eaten on the grounds sur
rounding the theatre, but
are not allowed in the am
phitheater itself.

adults and two children
with a rain check for in
clement weather.
For more information
or to place ticket orders on
a credit card, call the cen
ter box office at 431-3939.

Reserved seat tickets are
$ 18 for adults and $ 12 for
children. Lawn tickets are
$14 for adults and $8 for
children. In addition, a
special lawn family pack
is available for $30 for two

Downtoivn's Goeddn'!
Celebrating its ninth year, the Festival o f Mountain and Plain...
A Taste o f Colorado is Downtown Denver’s summer recipe fo r family fun.

MUSIC FO R A LL TASTES
Six stages offer non-slop Jazz, reggae, bluegrass, oldies and popular music,
cultural performances and children’s music. Main Stage performance by;
Friday, Sept. 4th • 6 & 8 p.m. - RESTLESS HEART
Saturday, Sept. 5th • 1:30 & 8 p.m. - RICHARD ELLIOT
Sunday, Sept. 6th • 1:30 & 8 p.m. - 30 YEARS OF ROCK ‘ N’ ROLL
Monday, Sept. 7th • 1:30 & 8 p.m. - POCO

LO C A L RESTA URAN T S P E C IA L T IE S
Featuring “ taste size” portions o f traditional, exotic and ethnic foods served by
55 o f C olorad o’s best restaurants. More than 180 menu items arc featured from
turtle chcc.sccakc and roasted com on the cob to chicken yakitori and spinach pic.

GO (lO U R M ET !
Pamper your palate in the Colorado 'Valley Wines Fine Dining Area. Join
Denver’s “Gabby Gourmet” Pat M iller for menu .samplings from some o f the
area’s most distinguished restaurants, plus noted chefs and culinary experts
prc.scnt recipes and c(X)king tips in daily demonstrations.

PLUS
Arts & Crafts, Carnival Rides & Gam es, Cultural and Historical Exhibits,
Orange Julius KidZonc, Mini Grand Prix and more.

Festival of Mountain and Plain
... A Taste of Colorado
Labor Day Weekend • Sept. 4-7 11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Civic Center Park • Downtown Denver • Free Admission
Produced by Downtown Denver Partnership, Inc.
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Thank you for not bringing your coolers, beverage containers, .squeeze bottles, glass bottles, or peLs
onto the Taste o f Colorado grounds. Carry in o f alcoholic beverages ls strictly prohibited.
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Boulder's Dinner Theatre celebrates birthday
For 15 years, Boulder's Dinner Theater has been
bringing the magic of theatre to Colorado audiences.
The theatre opened in August 1977 with "Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat."
This culminated 14 months of detailed planning
determination and hard work for producer Jody
Sarbaugh, director Ross Haley, musical director Doug
McLemore and comptroller Duane Sarbaugh, thus turn
ing a dream into reality.
Boulder's Dinner Theatre's 10,200 square foot facil
ity was designed specifically to be a dinner theatre.
Inside, patrons enjoy a spacious lobby, a cozy bar and
a smoke-free dining room/theatre.

MARCUS W aterm an starred as King Arthur in
"Cam elot" at Boulder's Dinner Theatre in 1986.

The 121st Colorado State Fair, earmarked the
"Fun and Only," will run through Sept. 7, in Pueblo.
Entertaiiunent ranges from country to jazz to
championship rodeo. Agriculture, home arts compe
titions, a high-dollar junior livestock sale and the
region's largest carnival is included in the fun.
County music super-group Alabama is confirmed
for a Labor Day performance.
On Sunday, Sept. 6, Festival Mexicana will fea
ture comedian Paul Rodriguez, Mazz, Julio Casa's
Mariachi Continental and Ballet America. The com
bination show is a celebration of Hispanic heritage
and will mark the 25th Anniversary of Fiesta Day.
Other Coors Grandstand entertainment includes
Johnny Rivers and The Turtles, Aug. 27 and country
hit-maker George Strait, Aug. 28. Following four of
the PRCA Championship Rodeos are Alan Jackson,
Aug. 29, Mark Chesnutt, Aug. 30, Vince Gill, Sept.
4 and bluegrass harmonists Diamond Rio, Sept. 5.
Free entertainment will be available nightly in the
Miller Amphitheater and under the 'Hot Country
Nights' Entertainment Tent, including Billy Dean,
Suzy Bogguss, Chris LeDoux, Wild Rose, Little
Texas and Sammy Kershaw. The Coca-Cola Family
Park Stage featiu-es the humor of Riders in the Sky.
In the High Technology Building, explore "Space
- Tomorrow's Stars" exhibit and view the best of
Colorado artists in the Gallery of Fine Arts. A special
sneak preview of the Aztec Exhibit from the Denver
Museum of Natural History will be on display in the
Cultinal Heritage Center.
Tickets for all concerts are available through the
State Fair ticket office and at all TicketMaster out
lets. For information, call 1-800-444-FA IR.

O u r L a d y o f G race
B IN G O B IN G O B IN G O
E V E m r S A 3 t lH I> A r N I O H T
7 :3 0 P M

PICKLES GALORE
5970 E* 64th Ave.
I.V4C« Shapiplng Center
C om tn ef^ City, CO
near King Soopeis
Bring the whole family
Door Prizes Ehreiy Night

Pick a seat for the Colorado
Symphony's 1992-93 season

F un F or
Fa m il ie s

Tabler surrounding a three-quarter thrust stage with
a 16-foot revolving center, give the audience five tiers
of unobstructed viewing, with comfortable seating for
296 guests.
Once seated, guests select an entree from the menu.
Members of the performing cast serve entrees and
beverages at the table.
In the past 15 years, the theatre has brought to
Colorado nearly 70 musicals. Recent productions in
clude "A Chorus Line," "Big River," "Into the Woods,"
and the Boulder's Dinner Theatre 1991 number one
Award winner, "Chess."
Dining in the theatre includes beef, chicken, seafood,
vegetarian and "heart smart" selections. All entrees are
served with vegetables, fresh salad and their famous
French bread.
From an opening staff of 35 employees, the theatre
now boasts 90 employees and each wears many hats; for
instance, the Technical Director also tends bar. The
Lighting Designer supervises the dining room. And, the
Food and Beverage Manager is in charge of building
security.
Ross Haley, General Manager and show director,
attributes the vibrancy, energy and enthusiasm of the
team to the family spirit and communal feeling of the
entire staff.
'
More than 80,000 people visit the theatre annually.
They are a diversified audience including profes
sional business people, students, actors, the young, the
old... all those who want a fun-packed evening and a
great entertainment value.
Currently, the Boulder's Diimer Theatre presents
"Paint Your Wagon," through Sept. 20.
A special holiday show of "The King and 1" will run
from Sept. 24 to Feb. 1.
Doors open at 6:15 p.m. with curtain time at 8 p.m.
Tuesdays to Saturdays and 12:15 p.m. and 6:15 p.m.
Sundays.
Dinner Theatre packages are from $23 to $31.
Ticket prices include dinner, show, tax and a per
formers gratuity.
Discounts are available for senior citizens, children
and groups of 20 or more.
For more information or reservations at the Boulder's
Dinner Theatre, call 449-6000, 1-800-448-5501 or
FAX, 422-5671.

The 'Fun and Only'

^

JOIN U S FOR: P hotography w orkshops

at the D en v er M useum ot N atural H istory, live
anim al d em onstration s at the D en v er Z oo. A m erican
Indian Su n tlo w er H arvest F estiv al at the D enver
B otan ic G ard en s, free Saturday w orkshops at the
D enver A rt M useum .
For inform ation on these and other tam ily events call.
• Denver Art Museum
640-2793
• Denver Botanic Gardens
370-8019
• Denver Museum of
Natural History 322-7009
• Denver Zoo
33I-4I00
Prosrams supported. In part, with Scientilic &
Cultural Facilities District (SCFDl funds.

The Colorado Symphony offers to the public the
unique opportimity to pick their own seats for the 199293 season.
On Thursday, Aug. 27, Friday, Aug. 28 and Satur
day, Aug. 29 Boettcher Concert Hall will be open to the
public from 10 a.m to 4 p.m.
Music lovers can pick the seat they want for the
season.
Colorado Symphony Guild members and musicians
will serve as guides and assist in the selection of seats.
Season packages are available and include from five
to 18 classical concerts and for five or 10 pops concerts.
Savings from up to 25 percent are offered on season
subscriptions.
Subscribers receive preferred seating and discounts
off single ticket prices. They can participate in a flexible
exchange policy and receive advance notice of special
events.
The 1992-93 Season opens the weekend of Sept. 12
with Vikki Carr and Beethoven's First and Ninth Sym
phonies on Sept. 17, 18 and 19.
Call the Symphony's box office, 595-4388 for tickets
and information.

Queen of Peace
Bingo
(Sponsored by Queen of Peace Men's Club)
Q ueen of Peace Gynnnasium
13120 E. Kentucky in Aurora
(1 block north of Mississippi & Uvalda)
1-225 & Mississippi (3 blocks W., 1 block N.)
W e d n e sd a ys @
a n d

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

1 1 :3 0 a . m .

T h u rs d a y s @ 7 :0 0 p .m .

Clean Spacious Well Lit Facility
No Smoking Section
Full Service Snack Bar
Best Pickles in Town!
Fun Fun Bingos
Always a Raffle

364-0734
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IlOMli; IMPROVEMENT
H irin g a c o n tr a c to r
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REPA IN TIN G a home can help to add to its beauty and resale value.

wiuie<i.i.vcj»i>cHphoto

Keep the roof in shape
DENVER MARBLE CO.
M AR BLE
CELEBRATING OUR
CONTRACTORS
100TH YEAR
S IN C E W 9 1
TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC « IMPORTED MARBLE t SLATE
R E P A IR IN G & R E P O L IS H IN G
3100 S Platte River Dt
Englewood. Colo 00110

789-1856

BLINDS DIRTY OR
BROKEN?
Don't knowndiat to do!
W e c a n h e lp ! W e w ill p ic k -u p y o u r b lin d s
a t y o u r c o n v e n ie n c e , re m o v e ,d e a n . re p a ir
a n d re h a n g th e m . W e h a v e b e e n k e e p in g
D e n v e r b lin d s d e a n s in c e 1 9 3 4 .
We rricinulacture, repair, and
clean all types of blinds .

Denver s Ofdest Blind Service.

Mini Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Venetian Blinds
Woven Woods
Pleated Shades

Keeping the roof in shape is the best way to insure
your home's value. The following is a list of things to
check for if you suspect you may need a new roof:
1. Are the shingles curled, cracked, blistered, tom,
missing or loose?
2. Are there signs of
roof leaks?
3. Is the roof more than
15 years old?
4.1s the flashing around
pipes and the chimney
showing signs of age?
5. Is the cau lking
around the flashing dry,
cracked or missing?
6. Are the singles los
ing their coat of granules?
A "yes" answer to one
or more of these questions
may indicate that you need
a new roof.

One of the most difficult decisions in making home
improvements is whether to do the job yourself or to
hire a contractor.
For those who choose to hire a contractor, finding a
good one can be quite a hassle in itself. One of the best
ways to find a contractor is to ask friends and neighbors
if they have had any work done on their homes recently.
Word of mouth is one of the best advertisements.
Before a contractor is hired, make sure to do some
homework. Check with the State Department of Labor
to see if the contractors are licensed. Contact the Better
Business Bureau or a Consumer Protection Agency to
see if they have any complaints against the contractor
and how and if the complaints were resolved. Remem
ber, buyer beware.
Some of the most important question to ask before
hiring a contractor are:
Do they have a list of customer references?
Call those people listed and ask them how the
contractors did.
If the contractors won't supply such a list, think twice
about hiring them.
Is the contractor fully insured?
If not, and a worker gets hurt on the property, you
may be liable.
How long have they been in business?
Continued on page 23

T h in k

Y o u r

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
^ABchanical Contractors

P L U M B IN G
H E A T IN G
AIR CONDITIONING

C r e d it

I f you b e lo n g to one o f th e p a rish e s
lis t e d b e lo w y o u are q u a l if ie d fo r
m e m b ersh ip at L ow ry F e d e ra l C red it
U n io n . O n ce you are a m e m b er o f a
credit union you are always a member.
W e h a v e a h e r ita g e o f s e r v in g th e
C ath o lic com m unity for d ecad es. Jo in
today' and you and your fam ily can take
advantage o f these services:
• F R E E (no fee) C hecking Account
• V IS A Credit Card at l4..5% and
No Annual Fee
• F R E E T rav elers Cheques
• New and Used Auto Loans
• Real Estate Loans
• A variety o f other serv ices, savings

U n io n
F ir s t.

accounts and loans for m ost any
purpose
For a m em bership packet and a com plete
list o f services, contact one o f the o ffice s
today.

Drain and S a w a r
Cleaning

24-HOUR

Members of the following parishes are
eligible to join I>owt> Federal Credit Union:

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
SINCE 1934^

Prweidmnt

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
V ice P reeldenx

CAU. FORAFREE ESHMAIE;!

295-2410 • 295-2430

7 4 A -6 3 1 1
'181 Vallejo

A ssu m ptio n

C o v e n a n t C o m m u n ity

C iiu irJ u m \r u ‘t'ls

M o u n t C a rm e l

O u r U n ix M o th e r
o f the C h u n h
O u r Ix iiix o f V is ita tio n

O u r L a d \ o f G ro c e
S a c re d H e a r t o f Jesus

S a c re d H e a rt o f M a rs

St. P a tric k s

St. M a rk s

St. M a r tin D e P o rre s

St. L ou is X

St. Thom as A q u in a s

Ownership Makes All The Difference
A urora Office

N. Denver Office

14.305 E. Alameda Ave
.3 40- 2,3(K)

,3549 Navajo St.
340-2322
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Spotting and correcting probiems
A home is one of the
most important invest
ments a person could ever
make.
But that investment
should be protected.
A few easy ways to spot
and correct problems with
your investment include:
If there are cool or warm
drafts or spots in the house.

high energy bills or if the
furnace or air conditioner
stops and starts frequendy,
checking the insulation,
furnace or air conditioner
can help to stop some of
these problems.
If there are cracked,
curled or missing shingles
or the inside of the roof
shows water spots and

DENVER

7 5 5 -5 2 1 1
CALL FOR FREE

stains, check the roof. It
may be time to replace or
repair it.
Entry doors may have
to be replaced or rehung if
they are 10 to 15 years old,
have peeling or chipping
paint, leaks around the
edges or if they rattle dur
ing a wind storm.
Checking the gutters
can save a lot of repair
bills too.
Look for rusting or leak
ing downspouts and brack
ets, and seams that are
coming apart.
Also check for block
age, such as leaves or a
stray ball. A quick clean
ing may be all that is
needed.
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H irin g a c o n tr a c to r

COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
YEA R END C LE A R A N C E

TORO
MOW ERS
STARTING
AT

$269.95
LEWIS
424-9966
6150 W. 38th Ave.
PO W E R
EQUIPMENT
TORO - SNAPPER - HONDA - McCULLOCH

From page 22
A warranty won't mean anything if there is no one
there to make good on it.
Is a building permit needed?
Many improvements change the structure of the
house, electrical, gas or plumbing systems and need
special permits.
Get several bids in writing. They should include
exact quantities and grades or materials, labor cost,
taxes and permit costs.
Review all bids before selecting the contractor to do
the job.
Once a contractor has been selected, make sure you
get a written contract.
A contract should include the names and addresses
of the contractor and customer, dates for starting and
completing the job, materials to be used, warranties and
guarantees, building permits, insurance, lien waivers,
cleanup and the right to cancel.
Keeping a record of the job's progress is a good idea.
Store all the paperwork in the same place.
Don't be afraid to ask for everything in writing. You
are only protecting yourself.
A good contractor will not hesitate to comply with
these wishes.

D o n ' t M o v e , I m p r o v e !I

$200 OFF
I
I

756-5908

Factoiy Rebate
For Each Of Your Old Windows
TWIHBSWS id WlhbOWi 15 WINDOWS

is a e tr

$375

This Is mllmitsd otfsri

itse tr

Price eppHee to tYerage 3-bdnrL rencti
ftyle hip roof houee—39’x2S’xS*

7 7 7 -3 4 4 4
9 4 H R A N S S E R V IC E

$ 1 ,1 2 5

Count your ok), leaking, sticking, un
sightly windows and replace them with
beatulful new. carefree, Insulated, easy
operating, noise abatement, Alumax
state -of-the-art windows.____________
SPECUL ascouHTS Fon semoft citizens

VINYL SIDING

F R E E E S T IM A T E S

$750

A L S C O -C A R D IN A L
H O M E IM P R O V E M E N T S

1 2 7 7 S. C H E R O K E E

V IS IT O UR BEAUTIFUL
SHO W RO O M
OPEN D AILY TO 4:30 P.M.
S A T U R D A Y S BY APPT.

E X P I R E S S e p t . 3 0 , 1 9 9 2 _________j

$50 OFF
I BATHROOM REMODELING i
I
I
I

• Ceramic Wall Tile
• Tub & Shower Area
• Countertops

■
|
.

I Coupon Must B e Picacnted For The«e O ffers |
I______ E X P I R E S S e p t. 3 0 . 1 9 9 2 __________ |

A rm strong
EN D OF
SU M M ER SA LE
V

^

'•v'-

ON D ESIG N ER
S O L A R IA N II
NO W A X FLO O R

" X Why wrait any longer
. . - .T . for the kitchen floor
'
’ • you've always wanted?

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

STEELSIDING

ICoupon Must Be Preaented For Theac O ffer* |

Quality Installations At
A Reasonable Price <Kitchens • Flooring - Remodeling
25 Years of Satisfied ' Refinishing • Bookcases • Bathrooms
Exterior & Interior Painting
Customers

CASH FOR YOUR OLD WINDOWS
ALL SIDING H 800

• Cabinets in Formica or Oak
I • Refinish • Replace Countertops |
.
• Vinyl & Tile Flooring
.

M O IM E O W N E K S

IN T E R JO F tS
Call Today For
Free Estimate

KITCHEN REMODELING

'

jf'i ■

'-V Save now on the
carefree Mirabond XL
N<^Wax surface;
>5' '-‘-'kX
flooring with remarkh)
and depth.
.

T»v

1 ^ ;^ :
n.„
~

Z

Visit our showroom
and see for yourself!
FLOOR COVERINGS, IN C

15TO E. C o lfa x (E . C c jf e x «t F ra n k lin )
H O U RS;
9KXV5;30 M o rK ia y th ru F rid ay
9 :0 0 -5 :0 0 S a t u r d a y

Ph. 831-7080 [ 3 ]
Open Evenings
by Appointment

j^ S ^ S

DOR HAPPENINGS
M a s s a n d R o s a ry
St. James Parish, 1314 Newport St., will have Mass
and Rosar\’ in honor of Our Lady Queen of Peace,
Friday, Aug. 2 8 ,7 :3 0 p.m. Exposition will follow until
10 p.m. All are welcome.
All n ig h t vigil
Our Lady of Fatima Parish, Lakewood, will hold an
all-night vigil in honor of the Blessed Mother and the
Sacred Heart beginning Sept. 4, 9 p.m. with Mass and
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and ending Sept.
.“S, 6:30 a.m. with Benediction and Mass.
All-mght vigils are each First Friday and First Satur
day. For information, call 233-6238.
R e lig io n c la s s e s
All Souls Catholic Church, 4950 S. Logan, Engle
wood, will take registrations for religious education
classes, three years old through grade 12, Sunday, Aug.
30, 7:30 a.m. to noon in the cafeteria.
Classes being the week of Sept. 13. They include
Sacramental preparation for Reconciliation, Eucharist
and Confirmation. Information will be available con
cerning adult offerings, including the Order of Chris
tian Initiation of Adults and Re-membering Church.
For information, call 789-1620, Monday to Friday,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Religious sym posium
Benet Hill Center in Colorado Springs will host the
Third Annual Symposium on "Communities of the
Future" for religious, priests and lay people from Sept.
25 to 27. Key note speaker is Edwina Gateley. Cost is
$75 for Colorado residents. Call (719) 473-6184 for a
free brochure and information.

Religious education
Presentation o f Our Lady Church registration for
Religious Education Classes is now underway for the
1992-93 school year. Register in the activity hall after
all Sunday Masses, except labor day weekend.
Classes begin Sept. 20 and are for Pre-Kindergarten
through High School. Call 534^ 882 for information.

’’ T H E C A T H O L I C H O U R ”

W E E K O F AU G UST 30T H

• Father Michael Manning
"Sacrament of the Sick"
• Pope John Paul 11
"New Evangelization - Part 11"
Presented by Msgr. Lorenzo Albacete

Sign language

Natural fam ily planning

A free introduction to sign language will be Tues
days, Sept. 15 to Nov. 2 4 ,7 :3 0 to 8:30 p.m. in the Parish
Center, Church of the Immaculate Heart of Mary,
11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn.
There will be beginning, moving on, and song sign
ing classes. Children are welcome if accompanied by a
parent and have their own class. Visitors are welcome.
Come or call the Parish Center, 452-2041, or Billie
Griske, 452-8402 TDD and voice.

Natural Family Planning is a healthy, natural, effec
tive method of avoiding or achieving pregnancy based
on understanding the body's natural signs of fertility.
Sponsored by the Couple to Couple League the next
class in Ft. Collins begins Friday, Sept. 18 and meets
once a month for four months at 7:30 p.m., St. Joseph s
Parish Center, 101 N. Howes.
For information and registration, call MaryAim,
224-5342.

Parish nurses

Healing touch

Registered nurses can receive contact hours while
learning about the new field of Parish Nursing at Mercy
Medical Center, Oct. 30, 31 and Nov. 1. Parish nurses
work in churches to promote health and well-being to
the congregation members by acting as health educa
tors, health counselors and community resource liai
sons. For information, call Mary Jo Bay, 393-3897.

An advanced Healing Touch Workshop taught by
Nancy Bums, R.N., T.T.P. and Jo Desrosiers, B.S.,
T.T.P., will be Saturday, Sept. 12, from 8:45 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. at the Queen of Peace Oratory, 5360 Colum
bine Rd., Denver.
Cost of $45, payable in advance, includes lunch.
Prerequisite is basic Level I and II. CEU's are available
for $5. For information and registration, call Sister
Elenius, 477-9139.

Hope and healing
"Hope and Healing the Child Within," a retreat for
adult children of alcoholics and dysfunctional families
will be held Sept. 18 to 20 at the Parish Family Retreat
Center, Holy Name Church, 504 Oak St., Steamboat
Springs.
The weekend includes input, time for prayer and
sharing as well as suggestions for continuing to live
one's recovery. Sister Anne Michele will integrate
Scripture, the 12-step tradition and psychological prin
ciples which are compatible with our Christian beliefs.
Cost is a $15 deposit and a donation. For informa
tion, call 879-0671.

12
11
42
58
4

KBD I, 10:00-11 « 0 a.m
In Boulder, 10XX)-11:00 a.m.
United Cable, 10:00-11 ;00 a.m .
Mile High Cable, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Cablevision of Colorado Springs, 7:00 p.m.

MONDAYS
Channel 10

American Cable of Littleton, 12:30 p.m.
Thornton. 8^X) p.m.

TUESDAYS
Channel 10
Channel 25

American Cable of Thornton. 7:00 p.m.
American Cable of Littleton, 8:30 p.m.
Mile High Cable. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10

American Cable of Wheat Ridge, 7:00 p.m.

THURSDAYS
Channel 10
Channel 12

All are invited to St. Therese Holy Hour, Sunday,
Sept. 13, 7 p.m. The 15 decades of the Rosary will be
recited and Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament will be
held. Refreshments will be served in the Church Hall
following the service.

Therapeutic touch
"In Praise of Hands" a basic therapeutic touch work
shop taught by Nancy Bums, R.N., T.T.P., and Jo
Desrosiers, B.S., T.T.P. will be Sept. 15, 22 and 29,
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Queen of Peace Oratory, 5360
Columbine Rd., Denver.
Cost is $40, payable in advance. Six CEU's are
available for a $5 fee.
To register, call Sister Elenius, 477-9139.

Mt. Carmel breakfast
Breakfast will not be served at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church hall, Sunday, Sept. 6. The monthly
breakfast will resume Sunday, Oct. 4.

FR. K FN ROBERTS
TALKS TO YOUTH
MISSION AT CHURCH OP THE RISEN CHRIST
Please send me:
Video
Audio
$ 2 5 ea.
$ 5 ea.
"God Believers"
_______
______
"Purpose of Life"

-----------

---------

"Morality for the 9 0 's" _______

______

N am e_____________________________________________

Mile High Cable, 6 0 0 -7 :0 0 p.m.

Produced by Melissa A. Pierson
Eiepartment of Communications
Office of Television & Radio
Archdiocese of Denver

Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament will be Sun
day, Sept. 6 ,7:30 p.m. at Queen of Peace Parish, 13120
E. Kentucky Ave., Aurora.

Holy hour

SATURDAYS
Channel 58

Benediction

Barbara Coloroso will deliver a program on positive
parenting sponsored by the Jefferson County Early
Childhood PTA, Sept. 9, 7 p.m. at Christ on the
Mountain Church, 13922 W. Utah Ave., Lakewood.
Tickets are $2.50 in advance and $5 at the door. For
information or tickets, call Lori Keefe, 279-3998, Kate
Vasilius, 239-6907 or Lisa Selzler, 988-8113.

Enclosed Is my check or money order for $ ________________

American Cable of Littleton, 8:30 p.m.
KBDI, 4 :0 0 -5 0 0 p.m.

A celebration o f the 40th Anniversary of Most
Precious Blood Church, 2250 S. Harrison will be
Sunday, Sept. 20, from 2 to 6 p.m. Father Kenneth J.
Joehler will be installed as the new pastor. This prom
ises to be a day o f family fun with music, food and
games. For information, call 756-3083.

Positive parenting

SUNDAYS
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel
Channel

40th A nniversary

State-

Zip

M«u to: "THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
1300 South S te e le S tre e t, Denver, CO 80210
(303 ) 744-2797

Picnic
An All Together Picnic and Music Fest will be
Saturday, Aug. 29, from 2 to 4 p.m. at St. Rita's Catholic
Church, Nederland. Sponsored by Nederland Commu
nity Presbyterian Church, Calvary Chapel and St. Rita's
Catholic Church.

Family Planning
Couple to Couple League teaches the sympto-thermal method o f Natural Family Plarming in a series of
four monthly classes. Cost of class and materials is $40
per couple, part of which can be waived in cases of
economic need. Classes begin:
Aug. 26 - St. Thomas More Center, 8035 S. Quebec,
7 p.m. Call Mike and Joyce Vanek, 979-1000.
Sept. 10 - St. Anthony's Hospital - Central, 4231 W.
16th Ave., 7 p.m. Call Ann and K.L. Berry, 758-4442.
Sept. 10-Our Lady of Fatima Church, 1985MiUerSt.,
Lakewood, 7 p.m. Call Juhe andTroy Finney, 779-6618.
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DOR HAPPENINGS
I M arriage instruction

CALIX

M exican Independence Day

A meeting for those interested in taking Marriage
j Precana Classes will start Wednesday, Sept. 9, from 7
; to 9 p.m. in the St. Francis Interfaith Center on the
I Auraria Campus. Capuchin Father Regis Scanlon will
be the instructor.
For information, call 556-3864 or 595-8426. This
{class includes all marriage preparation except Natural
Family Plarming.

CALEX, a society for Catholic recovering alcohol
ics, meets Sunday, Aug. 30, at the tower building of St.
Thomas Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Mass
will be said in the Vincentian Chapel at4 p.m., followed
by a sharing meeting.
For information, call Pat. C., 364-0310 days, or Kay
C., 363-8842, evenings.

Our Lady of Peace and its communities of Sacred
Heart in Gilcrest, St. Michael's in Eaton and St. Mary's
in Ault will celebrate the Independence Day of Mexico,
the weekend of Sept. 12 and 13.
On Saturday, Sept. 12, Our Lady of Peace's First
Golf Outing will be held at Highland Hills Golf Course
in Greeley. Entry Fee is $55 per person or $85 for a
husband and wife team. Proceeds will go to the Schol
arship fund.
For information, call Father Kyle, 1-353-1747.
On Sunday, Sept. 13, a Fiesta will be held from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Authentic Mexican food, music, folklore
dancing, games for kids and much more are included in
the fun.

Vatican il docum ents
Capuchin Father Regis Scanlon, Auraria Campus
Minister offers a class in the study of the Second
Vatican Council Documents: especially Lumen Gen
tium (Dogmatic Constitution of the Church), De/ Verbum
(Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation),
Dignitatis Humane (Declaration of Religious Liberty),
Gaudium et Spes (Pastoral Constitution on the Church
in the Modem World), and Sacrosanctum Concilium
(The Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy).
Class meets weekly begiiming Thursday, Sept. 10,
from 7 to 9 p.m. in the St. Francis Interfaith Center on
the Auraria Campus. Required Text is: "Vatican Coun
cil II the Conciliar and Post Conciliar Documents Vol.
1," edited by Dominican Father Austin Flannery. For
parking directions or information, call 556-3864.

Confirm ation preparation
A class for preparation to receive the Sacrament of
Confirmation will begin on Wednesday, Sept. 16, from
7 to 9 p.m. in the St. Francis Interfaith Center on the
Auraria Campus.
For information call 556-3864. Capuchin Father
Regis Scanlon will be the instructor.

20th anniversary
St. Francis Cabrini (formerly Columbine Catholic)
Parish is planning a celebration for their 20th Anniver
sary, Sept. 12, 1 p.m. The celebration begins with The
Mother Cabrini Italian pot luck luncheon, followed by
skits, songs of remembrance and parodies.
There will be time for present and past members to
meet and get to know one another. Events to take place
between lunch and the 5:30 p.m. Mass include contests
with unusual prizes, games to help individuals to get to
know one another and a bike ride around Chatfield
reservoir led by Father Richard Lang.
Reservations for the luncheon are required. Call the
parish weekdays to reserve space, 979-7688.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Denver fund-raising expert, Ron Meiss o f CareerTrack will speak on "Managing For Change Through
Total Quality Management," at the National Catholic
Development Conference and Exposition, Sept. 27 to
30 in Atlanta.
The 24th Aimual Conference and Exposition is the
nation's largest, most comprehensive meeting on de
velopment techniques for religious fimd raisers.
Joining Meiss will be 60 experts in the field of
Catholic fund raising who will conduct 50 education
sessions in Direct Mail, Education, Parish and Dioc
esan Development, Planned Giving and Religious Com
munity Development.
❖ ❖ ❖
Jam es M auck, chief executive officer of Catholic
Charities and Commimity Services, has been appointed
as the coordinator of preparation for World Youth Day
at the parish level.
Denis M urray, supervisor of Catholic Youth Ser
vices, has been named coordinator of thematic events
for World Youth Day.

Adult Catechism
A course will be offered by Capuchin Father Regis
Scanlon, Auraria Catholic Campus Minister, on the
Catholic Faith. Class begins Tuesday, Sept. 8, from 7 to
9 p.m. in the St. Francis Interfaith Center on Auraria
Campus. For information, call 556-3864.

Catholic inform ation booth
The Colorado Legion of Mary is sponsoring a Catho
lic Information Booth at the Colorado State Fair for the
fourth consecutive year. The booth is supported through
donations.
The Pueblo Diocese Mission Office and the Legion
of Mary have provided rosaries, literature and scapulars
to be given away.
A special birthday card for Jesus will be available for
all to sign, which is a project to get 1,000,000 signatures
by Dec. 25 to present at Mass. Stop by to say hello and
sign the card.

ST. TH O M A S
The Vincentian Institute of Pastoral Studies at St.
Thomas Theological Seminary, 1300 S. Steele St.,
Denver sponsors the following:
"M ulticultural Issues in Pastoral Counseling,"
presented by Rev. Art Latta, D.Min., Sept. 11, 12, 13
and Oct 9, 10 and 11. Times are; Friday, 6:30 to 9:30
p.m., Saturday,9 a.m .to4p.m ., and Sunday, 1 to4p.m.
Cost is $170/quarter hour for this three credit course or
Continuing Education cost is $150. Registration dead
line is Sept. 4.
Participants will explore the influences of various
cultural perspectives and positions upon and within the
pastoral counseling relationship and process, by lec
tures and reading assignments.
" Who Me, a Spiritual D irector?" presented by Vie
Thorgren, D.Min., Sept. 12, from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. Cost
is $25. Registration deadline is Sept. 7.
This session will focus on the centrality of the
ministry of spiritual direction for the life of the Church.
Participants have an opportunity to reflect in collabora
tive groups on their own ministry as a form of spiritual
direction. Emphasis is on practical implications.
To register or for information on these courses, call
Sister Laetitia Slusser, 722-4687, ext. 277.

D istin ctiv e
M em orials
S in ce 1912

The Center for the Visual Arts, a project of Metro
politan State College, will present a lecture by Santa
Barraza, Sept. 25, 7 p.m. in the Center. The lecture is
being held in conjunction with the CVA's exhibition,
"Sin Fronteras: The Retablo."
A nationally known artist, scholar and lecturer,
Barraza's work explores and defines her cultural heri
tage as a Chicana and mestiza. Her lechire will deal with
the theme of the retablo.
For information, call 294-5207.

Performing art class
The Original Scene will begin weekly classes for
children and adults in September in jazz, limbering and
musical theater. Registration is the first day of class.
The Musical theater class will provide an introduction
to the basics of theater terminology, music, make-up
and stagecraft.
Dance class begins Sept. 9. Children in first to sixth
grade meet from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m., and from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m., junior and high school students meet from 7
to 8 pm. followed by adult tap from 8 to 9 p.m.
Musical theater classes begins Sept 8. Sessions are at
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. and 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Dance class for pre-school and kindergarten children
begins Sept. 9, from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m and Sept. 14,
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
For information, call 861-0646.

Shrine of
Saint Anne Parish
Congratulates

Deacon Ken & Barbara Hawkins

Recipients of the

7^

Deacon Of The Year

N orm an ’s M em orials, Inc.
7805 W. 44th Ave.

Santa Barraza

106 S . M ain

W h t a t R id u r , C O 8 0 0 3 3

B r ii;h lo n , CO 80601

422.3425

6.59-4446

170.3 C ed ar Ave.
G r f r l f t , CO 80631

353-82.34

Award
7555 Grant Place • A ri'ada
4 2 0 -U 8 0
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SINGLES' EVENTS

S en io r Expo '92

Southwest Genesis Singles sponsors a "Summer
When it Sizzles" dance, Friday, Aug. 28, 8:30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m. at Light of the World Church, Kipling and
Bowles.
Brad from the Crusin' Classics will provide music.
Cost is $8 and includes snacks and drinks.
For information, call Mike McGuire, 369-4724.

Senior and their families are invited to "Senior Expo
'92 - Living Learning and Laughing" Saturday, Sept.
12, at the Regency Hotel, 3900 Elati St., Denver, (1-25
and 38th Ave.)
For "Living," the day offers a fashion show coordi
nated by JC Penney. They will highlight their Easy
Dressing fashion line — smart looking clothes with nohassle fasteners to make dressing easy.
At Senior Expo '92, "Learning" means stretching
your knowledge of services and good in a relaxed and
engaging way.
More than 70 exhibitors will highlight a wide variety
of products and services. Also on hand is the 9Health
Fair, working in parmership with St. Anthony Central
Hospital. The Fair will be adjacent to the Exhibitor Hall
and will offer low and no cost screenings.
In addition, a full schedule of free information
seminars are planned — including medical, insurance,
financial and travel advice.
To keep attendees "Laughing," the day offers a
variety of entertainment. Rae's Dancin' Hi-Steppers
will be back and Grandma Dottie Enterprises intro
duces its new product line of greeting cards and gifts.
Grandma Dottie herself will perform piano numbers
from the '30s and '40s.
For more information, call the Senior Expo Hotline,
758-4098.

EMPLOYMENT

❖

From page 18
because you'll do it anyway. 2. Never say, "It's easy,"
because we'll just make it hard. 3. Never say, "I want
to go home," because you'll just stay longer. 4. Never
lose count because you'll start at one again. 5. Never
complain because we never listen. 6. Never argue
because you'll never win. 7. Never scream or cry
because it only encourages us. 8. Never look like
you're enjoying it because we'll put a stop to it. 9.
Never hold your breath because if you pass out and
die, we have to fill out the paper work. 10. Never he
or cheat because we know the truth and you'll hve to
regret it.
I did most of the above and the staff ignored me,
thank God, because I did reach my 130 degree bend,
did endure the flight and did walk the Donegal hills
without a limp.
Thank God for the misery of physical therapy.

EMPLOYMENT

★ STARTING PAY$7.25 PER HOUR
★ COMPANY PAID HEALTH. DENTAL AND
OPTICAL INSURANCE
★ COMPANY PAID HOLIDAYS A N D VACATION
INCENTIVE PAY PLAN
•kNO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

MUST APPLY TO JOB SERVICES CENTER
311 ENSIGN
FT. MORGAN. CO 80701
85 MILES NORTHEAST OF DENVER
MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 A .M .-11:00 A.M.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M /F
C h oir D irector O rganist

ST. LOUIS PARISH
IN ENGLEW OOD

S a cre d Heart o f
Je su s Church
14th St. at M apleton
B ou ld er. C O 8 0 3 0 4
C a ll F a th e r
E d w a rd M adden

Has positions op e n fo r a ch o ir
d irector a n d a part-tim e organist.
Q ualified person w ill be
considered fo r p e rfo rm in g b o th
positions. Please apply by ca llin g
761-3940, M o n d a y th ro u g h
Friday, b e tw e e n 8 :0 0 a.m . a nd
4 :0 0 p.m . Salary is n e g otiable.

In Thanksgiving
tx) Sacred Heart
o f Jesus,
Blessed Mother,
and St. Jude for
prayers
answered.

T h a n k yo u fo r p ra ye rs
an-swered

J.M .
E.M._________

❖

Cantor-Soloist
Song Leader
is Available fo r
Mass, Masses,
Funeral, Special
Liturgies, Fill-ins,
Etc.

Tom Tatalaski, Sr.

232-3903
(after 6 p.m.)

FAMILY OW NED AND OPERATED
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS

ARE YOU PREPARED
FOR THE FINANCIAL
IMPACT OF NURSING
HOME CARE?
AAA+ Rated Company
Prudential Insurance
Contact

Cathy Johnson

232-5910
or
David Sigrist

❖

E X P E R IE N C E D
REA L ESTA TE
PRO FESSIO N A L
Specializing in unique
& high-end financially
distressed properties.
All areas. Some non
qualifying loans.

303-324-5776
Knudsen and
Company
since 1 9 7 9

CAREGIVERS

FREE RENT

M a ry Skraznas

935-7972

NE Colo 2-story
farmhouse needs
loving family.
Located near town
& Catholic church.
Exchange light
duties for free
rent.

Call 421-0833

SIER R A A U T O B O D Y
Free Estimates.
Dedicated to Quality Service
and Workmanship.
References Available.
1950 W . 1 3th A ve., D e n v e r

573-1541
BAND,
ORCHESTRA
AND FOLK
INSTRUMENTS

❖

❖

❖

Mile Hi Catholic Singles sponsors a hike at Rocky
Mountain National Park in the Bear Lake area, Satur
day, Aug. 29. Meet at Perkins Restaurant, 44th and
Wadsworth, 8:30 a.m. for breakfast or join them at 9:30
a.m to carpool. This is a "moderate trail hike." Bring
lunch and water. Call Jim Schauf, 361-0709 for infor
mation. Subsequent hikes are scheduled for Sunday,
Sept. 20, Mt. Evans, Saturday, Oct. 17, Castlewood
Canyon State Park, and Saturday, Oct. 24, bus tour of
Rocky Mountain Arsenal Wildlife Refuge.

421-4455
I am a professional
counselor/mlnister
offering you support
sen/lces (visitation,
grief counseling, etc.)
In caring for your older
adults, terminally III,
etc.
Excellent references.

❖

Mile Hi Catholic Singles play volleyball at Wash
ington Park, every Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. until daric. All
level players are welcome. Meet on the East side of the
Park and look for a windsock hanging from the volley
ball net. Afterward, all to go Bonnie Brae Tavern on
University for food and drink.
Call Margaret, 377-9727 for directions.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

HAS 25 - 50 IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
BEEF BONERS AND SLAUGHTER BUTCHERS
A T ITS FT, MORGAN, COLORADO PLANT.

Thanks to
the following;
Santo N ino de
A tocha
St. Ju d e
St. Jo sep h
■Virgin o f Guadalupe
St. A nthony

❖

Physical therapy

C O R P O R A T IO N

4 4 2 -6 1 5 8

❖

Singles age 21 and older may join ARC, Adults of
the Risen Christ, for a general meeting, Tuesday, Sept.
1,7 p.m. in the Conference Room of the Church of the
Risen Christ, 3060 S. Monaco Pkwy., Denver.
ARC provides friendship, unity and support for
single adults through social, spirimal, service and rec
reational activities.
Newcomers are welcome. For information, call
Peggy, 755-4577 or Ray, 744-9745.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Wedding

SENIOR
ROOM RENTAL

Boutique

Beautiful home to
share in
Northwest Denver
- Room to rent to
responsible senior.
Family style
evening meal
Monday-Saturday

7 lovo planning
weddings'
A nnette Sutllff - owner
1429 Estes. Lakewood
Large Selection of;
• Floral Bouquets
i W edding Accessories
• W ishing W eis
a n d more

CALL DARLENE

20% off Invitations

458-0662

234-0189

C O M K M K I) BIRD.S

Carousel
Haircare
287-3821
$25 Permanents
$25 Hair Coloring

yo.Mi N .

u

;d i : u

al

100
Specia,
30 Hand
fed birds
Denvet's
Latgcit Selectioa
Bill Rnge of Feedi,
n d eqiupotenl for
every need.

Verna Archuleta
St. Mark's Parish
North Valley
Shopping Center
84th & 1-25
Main Entrance
Walk-ins Welcome

650-8246
■ b r a t 'o n

Christening
Collection

• Christening Outfits
Mon-Sat 10-6
Se Habla Espahol

(303) 288-2887
(P en n y)

10% off Christening Outfit
8/12-9/161992

Classified Advertising
Is ideal For:

SALES
RENTALS
REPAIRS
MUSIC - lessons
ACCESSORIES

19CX> SO BROADWAY • DENVER. CO 80210
CALL 7 2 2 « n i <» 733-7339

• Employment
• Items for Sale
• Carnivals &
Bazaars

• Businesses
• Health Services
• Homes for Sale
or Rent

For Details
C a ll Laurie, 388-4411 Ext. 278
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BATHTUBS REGLAZED PLUMBER
.ON LOCATION
NO JOB
W e F i n is h !

•Porcelain
•Fiberglass
•Cermaic Tile
•Tile Repairs
•Sinks, No Mess
•Guaranteed

Plumbing Repairs & Installations
Brite-Way Porcelain (303) 421-7626
TREE TRIMMING
C A R PET
& REMOVAL
IN STA LLER

•Fast Efficient
•Quality Service
•Lowest Prices in Town
•Sr. Citizen Discount
•Fall Removal
•Landscaping
•Insured

20 Years Experience

232-5910

has lots of roll ends of new
carpet left over from vari
ous carpet jobs.
Priced to sell FAST.
Carpet padding also avail
able.

CALL RON
433-1011
477-2276

S in ce 1 9 7 2
• N e v e r grout
a g a in
w ith
M a n s to n e .
•
C o m p le te
b a th r o o m r e 
m o d e lin g .

s tru c tu ra l
R epair
C o m p lete
R em o delin g
S um p P um p
& D rain ag e

T h e House D o cto r Co.
466-0102
Hans Pfeifer

TOO SMALL
^ n ) o f C lllt fi D H cou n t

R tp a lr-R tm o d e l
Low R d e t
Fr«« E fllm a ltt

^ 3 -7 0 1 8

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUTTERS
Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:
Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizen Discount
Licensed & Insured
FOR FREE ESTIMATE

SPRING S P E C IA L S • IN T E R IO R & E X T E R IO R PAINTING
•THREE YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE^
EXTERIOR WOOD PRESERVING ON
CEDAR FENCES. DECKS AND SIDING
•FREE EXTERIOR POWER WASH^
FREE ESTIMATES
NO MONEY UP FRONT
PAINTING &
WALL COVERING
All work done by
qualified professionals &
guaranteed. 30 years in
frie Denver area.
Reasonable rates
Free estimates
References

(AMID
BUILDERS
Never Paint Again
Insulated Siding

NICHOLS & SON

S offit, Fascia & Seam less Gutter Systems

Since 1906
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO., INC.
24-Hour Emergency Service

Drain Cleaning • Air Conditioning
Commercial Residential Plumbing, Heating & Cooling Service
Hot Water Heaters • Service Contracts
S ER V IN G THE M E T R O D EN VER AREA

777-3037

50 W. ARIZONA ••• 7 7 8 -6 1 5 9
HANDYMAN
RETIRED &
QUALIFIED
PROFESSIONALS

Wa specialtze In Gutters
and Spout R eplacem ent
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired
Thoroughly Experienced
& Dependable
Over 30 years Service
In Denver Area
AMERICAN ROOnNG
SHEET METAL CO.
502-1852
320 Santa Fa Drive
After 6 p.m. 798-0983
John P. Mauler
M*mb«r of All Souli

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured
4", 5", 6" Gutter
Remodel - Paint
Galvani2Kd, Painted Steel,
Plumbing - Electrical
- Odd Jobs Aluminum and Galv-alum
Work Guaranteed
5% Discount When You Mention This Ad
Same Owner Since 1962
9 3 5 -2 0 7 3
7 3 3 -0 8 3 2
Andy
Not
in
Conjunction
with other Discounts
Leave Message
•Engiiweru^
•Roofing

O'"
•Stor« Futur«4
•OUaa

•Claziiig
•M irton

TERRY CAHOJ
P r e s id e n t

•DrmftiDg Service
•Peindag
•Weltpeper
•Hcotng h.
Air Candiboaaag
•Counter Topa St
Curtom CdWocCa
• M it n t m ir i
(Store)
• Eketrkel
•Fkanbing
•E>c«tgn

« Licensed Gener«I Contractor
• Cabinet Shop

1340 S. Jason, Denver, CO 80223-3408
778-7956

s a n d s t o n e

Flzigstone
Wallrock
$75 a ton
Free Estimates &
Delivery In
Metro Area

4 4 9 -1 9 8 5
Leave Messaige

SIMON E.
RODRIGUEZ

837-9300
LEONARDO

ALL

----------- CUNIC
Specializing In full and
partial dentures. ImmedP
ate service for repairs and
re lln e s . R e a s o n a b le
rates. Thousands of sat
isfied patients.
Family Dentistry

PAINTING &
RENIODEUNG

•Work Guaranteed
•25 yrs Experience
•Parish Member
•15% Sr Discount
•15% Discount on
Exterior Painting
Kitchens, Baths,
Decks, Patio Doors

Sundru Moodloy M S C
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

429-6780 or
430-8056

A nyth in g Goes

Lucky Tires

H auling & Recycling

90tti & Federal
W e haul anything
from your hom e
or b u sin ess and
w e recycle what
other hau lers take
to the dump.
S r. Citizen Discount

947-7100

237-7481

AL’S

W ANTED

ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Masonry
work

427-7744
64th & Miller

420-5186
•New, Used & Blems
•Fast Courteous Service
•Mounting, Balancings
Repairs
•MasterCard & Visa

W in d o w

I

Cleaning
’

ALL TYPES

Compare & Save

777-2334

FREE
ESTIMATES

W alli, w ilts,
planters,
chimneys &
coocrcle.
New Repairs

Proprietor Samuel G. Fry

980-0275

MILLS

•PERSONAL,
WORK & AUTO
INJURIES
•WILLS & TRUSTS
•TRAFFIC

Denture

3 0 Years
Eixperience

MURPHY MASONRY

2 0 Y e a rs exp.
R esid ential window
clean in g , general
h ou sekeep in g and
general handym an
w ork. R e f. upon
requ est, fo r a free
e stim ate, call

477-7354

758-7914

A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE

CARPET
IN ST A LLER

R ESID ENTIA L R ER O O FIN G S PEC IA LISTS
C O M M ER C IA L • A PA R TM E N T R O O FING

ca rp et left o v e r fro m vari-

R O O FING S E R V IC E

hxs lots o f rol I e n d s o f new

EXPERT REPAIRS BY
EXPERIENCED CRAFTSMEN

ou.s ca rp e t jo b s .

• INSUR AN CE CLAIM S
• FHA C ER TIFIC A TE S
• SPECIAL R ATES T O S E N IO R C IT IZ E N S
• LIC EN SED & IN S U R E D
Mention The Catholic Register & receive a $50.00 discount

C arp et p a d d in g a ls o a v a il

232-0324

2221 Gray

CO N C R ETE
STAIN REMOVAL

P rice d to s e ll F A S T .
able.

FREE ESTIMATES
•DON'T GET W E T

#6257
sKori

CALL RON
433-I0II
477-2276

K nights of C olum bus
Bingo H all

Remove:
• OiURust*
'P aint*A nd O ther Stains*
it's inexpensive

720 West 84th Avenue • (84th & Huron) • Huron Plaza

Free E stim ates

Open 7 Days A Week

751-6023 or 341-2678

A LL PA PER FORMAT
"N E W " 750 Bingo Equipment
Completely Enclosed Non-Smoking Section

SPECIAL ON NEW DOORS
:

740-9007

Licensed/Insured

Q UALITY GAHAGE DOOR CO.

LYONS

Gilbert N.Whitmer, P.C.
Attorney at Law

778-7707

FALL FURNACE
CLEANING
SPECIAL
15 POINT SER V IC E
CHECK & CLEAN
PLUS HOT & COLD
AIR DUCTS FOR
ONLY $34.90
15% DISCOUNT
TO SENIORS
A & B H EA TIN G

ROOFING
No Money Down •Personalized Service
References • Free Estimates
♦ 16 Years Contracting Erqjerience •

COLORADO SCHOOL OF QPHOLSTERY Gutters, Spouts

Our Students Need Work
CALL FOR INFORMATION

8 6 1 -9 5 4 1

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCED-INSURED
BONDED

423-4275
964-9828

ATTORNEY

Aflordable

-W ills (Stoo)|
-M edical
Powers
of Attorney
$1.00 PER W IN D O W ■Living Trusts
PER SID E
Personal Service by the
Lawyer
CALL

M E M B E R S O F T H E B E T T E R B U S IN E S S B U R E A U

233-6406

Y O U PAY
O N L Y FOR FABRIC
& PADDING

L E G A L S E R V IC E S

CLEAN
AS A
W H IS T L E
W IN D O W
C L E A N IN G

C A L L 234-1539 or 399-7220

y ~ r^

sloumoyman

1230 S. Inca Street

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

•Complete garage door service
•New doors
•Replacement doors
•Replacement to damaged doors
•Replacement garage door springs
•New garage door openers
•Repairs to garage door openers
• 24 Hour emergency service

Senior Citizen Discounts
428-9181

11 Sessions per w eek
Exciting Form ats

ALL EVENING .SE.S.SIONS 7:30 P.M.
24 PIC K LES IN PLAY

K. of C. Members From Holy Trinity,
Nativity of our Lord and SL Mark's Parishes

Sessions
Available
New Deli Sandwiches and Lots More!

657-1851
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FIVE STAR - TRUCK CEIVTEI^
WE ADVERTISE WHAT WE HAVE • WE SELL WHAT WE ADVERTISE!

92 GEO STORM

$129
MSRP 11,575

92 GEO TRRCKER

92 GEO PRIZM

#2-0434

# 2-0212
• 3 YR BUMPER TO
BUMPER WARRANTY
• AIR BAG
1.6 LITER SHOO ENGINE
• 5 SPEED MANUAL
• CLOTH BUCKET SEATS

• 3 YR BUMPER TO
BUMPER WARRANTY
• 5 SPEED MANUAL
• REAR DEFOGGER
• PLUS MUCH MORE

$135
M SRP 10,595

#2-0131
• 3 YR - 36,000 MILE BUMPER
TO BUMPER WARRANTY
rCONVERTIBLE

____
1

I f ^

/mo

MSRP 11,915

Trading In a car worth $2,000. Customar muat pay all sa lat
taxes. Dealer retains all Incenttvea. 60 moa. & 7.0% W .A.C.

Trading In a car worth $2,000. Cuatomer muat pay all a a la t
taxes. Dealer retains all Incenllvaa. 60 m oa. & 7.0% W Jt.C .

VA'ilffii
• CLOTH BUCKET SEATS

Trading in a car worth $2,000. Customer must pay all sales
taxes. Dealer retains all incentives. 60 mo. Q 7.9% W.A.C.

FACTORY PROGRAM CARS CLEARANCE

” B a l a n c e o f 3 6 , 0 0 0 m ite e 3

^

92 GEO M ETRO CONV.

Uks New - Automatic - Air CorxJitionIng. Cloth
Bucket Seats, AM/FM Stereo, Balance of Fac
tory Warranty. Must Be Sold As Used. Low Miles

92 GEO PRIZM

n s LOW

4 Dr. Automatic. Air, Rear Window Oefogger,
Balance of Factory Warranty. Must Be Sold As
Used. Only 16K m ies.

$8695

4 Of. V-6 Engine, Automatic. Air. ABS Brakes.
Air Bag, T ilt Power Steering. AM/FM Stereo.
Balartoe of Factory Warranty. Must Be Sold As
Used. Low M ies.
____
___________

$9195

92 LUMINfl

4 Dr.. V-6, Automatic. Air CorxSttonIng. Tilt
Cruise, Power Steering, Power Windows, Power
Door Locks, BaiarKe of Factory Warranty. Must
Be Sold As Used.

$8795

92 CORSICR

92 CflVRUER RS CPE

2 D r. C P E .. A u to m a tic. Air. P o w e r S te e rin g , R e ar
W in d o w D e fo g g e r, A B S B ra kes. B a la n c e o f F a c
to ry W a rra n ty . M u st Be S o ld A s U se d. L o w M iles.

92 CRVflUER RS 4 DR.

4 Or. Automatic, Rear Window Defogoer, ABS
Brakes, Balance of Factory Warranty. Must Be
Sold As Used. Low MHes.

92 CflVRUER S/W8GON

$9495

Automatic Transmission, Air Conditioning, Tilt
Steerlr^. Power Steerlr^g, Power Door Locks,
ABS Brakes. Balartoe of Factory Warranty. Must
Be Sold As Used.

2 Dr. cpe., V-6. Automatic, Air, ABS Brakes.
Power Steering, Balarrce of Factory Warranty.
Must Be Sold As Used

$10/495

A S LOW A S

$9695

$10,795

4 Dr.. 305 V-«, Automatic. Air, "nil. C iu l» . Poww ^ A S
W indow,, Pow *r Door Loclu. R , w Oaloggw,
ABS BrakM. Air Bag. Baianca o) Factory Warranly. Muat Ba Sold A t Umad. Only 16K M laa.

LOW A S

**

$11,695

CENTURY CHEVIKXJET...JUST MINUTES AWAY
FROM A GREAT DEAL!
LAPAVETTE

SOPERIOfl

^

LOUISVILLE

^

_____ CENTURY.^^
G 1 0 5

W .

1 2 0 t h
( f i i ' . f

/\\/e .
W

t P f

-

I

92 CAPRICE 4 DR.

92 BERETTR

a s LOW A s

$8895

C H EVRO LET

B r o o m f i e l d

f t f ' r f f /. •f > I
A fW A O A

WESTMtNSTCR

M O frm O L

THORNTON

